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Student faces 
homicidecharge
Political science major Alan Moore, left, Dianne Long, d irector of the Center for Practical Politics, and po litica l
SUAN ELLIOTT/Mustano Dallyscience professor John Culver discuss upcoming projects for the Center.
By LYNETTE FREDIANI
S ta f f  W r i t e r
A C'al Poly student will face 
trial on charges of involuntary 
m anslaugh ter  in connection with 
the shooting death of a transient 
in Reservoir ( 'anyon in January , 
Municipal Court .Judge Harold 
.Johnson ruled Tuesday.
Krik J. Nelson will be a rra ign ­
ed Monday on charges of in­
voluntary m anslaughter  Former 
Cal Poly s tuden t  David K Kund, 
and Timothy H Ryan face a r ­
ra ignm ent on charges of assault 
with a deadly weapon.
ev idence was insufficient to 
w arran t a trial for Cal Poly s tu ­
dent Joseph  F. Leonard, the 
fourth man accused of murdering 
Mariano Rey on .Jan. 20, Johnson 
ruled.
"W e are very relieved," said 
L e o n a r d ' s  f a t h e r ,  J o s e p h  
Leonard, Sr.
The four men were accused of 
murder, bu t charges were drop- 
p«>d to involuntary m anslaughter
by prost!cuting deputy  district 
a tto rney  Ted Duffy in his closing 
s ta tem en ts  during the prelimi­
nary hearing Tuesday.
Duffy asked the judge not to 
hold the men on charges of 
murder since it was still <jues- 
tionable whether, in fact, the men 
saw Rey's ten t before they began 
firing. "All of them had been 
drinking. Three of the four 
defendants fired into the bush. 
'I'hey were negligent, and a dog 
in the area is a clue tha t there 
were people in the area," said 
Duffy. "They should be found 
gu il ty  of in v o lu n ta ry  m a n ­
slaughter.'.'.
Although three of the four 
defendants will face arraignm ent 
in superior court. Duffy did not 
consider the judge 's  ruling a vic­
tory for the prosecution.
"1 was asking for involuntary 
m anslaughter for all four defen­
dants, so i t 's  a loss to  a certain 
ex ten t ,"  said Duffy. "All four of 
Please see DEATH, page 3
Center to study centralcoast problems StU.dGDtS poSSibly
shot at close range( io \e rn m e n t  and business leaders on the advi sory board for the Center lor Practical Politics, a 
new enterprise at Cal Pol> for s tudy of political 
issues. nn‘t with Ci-nter s ta ll  Monda\ to discuss 
current projects and to jilan lor the future of the 
Center
President V\ arren Baker also a ttended  the 
meet mg and held a recejit ion aft erwards
The Center s advisory hoard guides its activi 
ties The board assis ts  faculty in ge tting  projects 
uiiderwity and in at trac ting  funding for jrrojects 
,\ recent [troject the Center fias undertaken that 
was discusseii is the series of lour reports  ad 
d i e s s i n g  jirofilems alfei tm g I tie Central Coast
The reports  have tieen made possible by a $2,1)00 
grant from San Luis Ofiispo County
Ten Cal Poly s tuden ts  have l>een working since 
tall under the direction of political science p ro­
fessor .John Culver on the reports, the first of 
which is a com parative analysis of business and 
economic trends in .San Luis Oliispo. Kings and 
.Monterey counties.
The other reports, which will tie issued within 
the next two weeks, address the impact*of revenue 
sharing cuts, jiopulation trends, and the protilem 
of the homeless
Dianne Long, associate [irofessor of political 
SI lence, serves as Center directorPoly teaching program won’t be affected by newstandards
By MARCiARITA MILLS
U tiile ol her  ( . i l i t orma Si ,ii i 
I til', il V I . impi i se-  will I l e  
.iil.ilil iiig t o  t oug t i e r  amlari i--  in 
I r . 1C tier c r ede n t  l a lmg [irngr. i i t is,
I lie ( al I'olv Jirogralll will tie ,il 
lecled liv V erv few < hangt -
Hesporiiimg to goals put fort ti 
bv I tie s ta le  sujiermlendent of 
schools to improve California 
education, the California S la te  
Cniversitv Hoard of t ru s tees  
adojited s tandards  which wciuld 
make it more difficult for teacher 
candidates to enter a credential 
ing program The plan also 
s treng thens  the training pro 
gram itself
In p r e p a r e d  s t a t e m e n t .  
Chancellor W Ann JLeynolds 
said. "We m ust raise s tandarils  
to a t t r a c t  able s tuden ts  into 
teacher preparation and we will 
retain them only if our program  
is challenging and rigorous. "
The 19 e S U  campuses p ro ­
duces 6,000 credentialed teachers 
a year, half of the  s ta te 's  ou tpu t .
None of the schools have 
received the formal changes from 
the Chancellor's  Office vet. but 
dean of the SchiKil of Profes 
sional Studies and F.ducation 
Harrv Husselen. .Ir. said ('al Polv 
will orIv by minorlv imjiac-lc'd 
' 'l l,' jcrogriim wc- L.cvi- row ,il 
. •UI'O’ ■ 1'\  ' ' t  ' h' I
i | u i r r m c n t  •' t h r  t rii^t r r  
I itig al  , Hu-' - I'lr II “-aid
hin
d
(
"I tic c hangc“' In "Lit Ir \.
( '.ilctorm.i Aclmiiu-l r.cl iv • 
a r r  .is follow s
• .Xdmis^ion to I fir i r rd rn l ia l  
[irogram n'cjiiirrr candid.ilr ' '  to 
m rrt  sv'-tc-m and c .impus ir 
q u i r r m r n t s  in rch o la rrh i i ) ,  
prrrrtjuisil e coursc-s, [irotcn-sional 
ajititude. jifiysical fitness, fun 
dam ental skills and jirrsonalitv 
and character  These new re 
(ju irem ents  mean can d id a te s  
would have to meet and maintain 
a JO  grade jioint average and 
pass  evaluations by interviews, 
le tters  and s tu d en t  s ta tem en ts
• C ontinuation in the basic 
credentia l  p ro g ra m s  requires  
tha t a s tuden t  continue to meet 
admission requirem ents or con­
ditions established a t  admission 
(to the credentia ling  program).
• Credential recommendation re 
quirem ents are established, in 
eluding a minimum 3.0 OF’A in 
classes a ttem pterl  after p togram  
admission, sa tisfac tory  comple­
tion of s tu d en t  teaching, s t a tu ­
tory requirem ents, and com 
[letency in fundam ental skills, 
subject m a t te r ,  in s truc tiona l  
j)e r f " r III a n c e . c I a s s r .io m 
manage jiietil 'end jirtifes-.iiiriiil 
,cl I it : .d ‘
"I W 11 t' ,u 21*
Vcar.- I h.it t fie t r u s t e e s  h.iv 
r ev i s ed  t eac f ie r  I r , l in ing  st.ii 
d . i r d s
The boos t  is 1 l iming  at ,i t m 
ot r e a l i / . i l i on  t h a t  in I lie next  Id 
ve. i r s  ( " a l i l orma  will be nee d in g  
l l d . d d d  t e a c h e r s  Hevr io lds  s.iid 
W e  ( l o u t  a t t r a c t  g r e a  t e r  
n u m t x ' r s  ot succe s s fu l  teacf ier  
c ; i n d id a l e s  liy ' d u m b i n g  do w n  
o u r  p r e p a r a t i o n  p r o g r a m  T.x 
ce l lence  will i t sel f  a t t r a c t  t ho s e  
now pul  off  t)v an  i m a g e  of 
l e a c h i n g  a s  a s ec o n d -c l a s s  c a r ee r  
for t h o s e  w h o  c a n n o t  qu a l i f y  for 
m o r e  r i g o r o u s  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
p r e p a r a t i o n  '
"We feel we (already) turn  out 
a quality  candidate, " Husselen 
comment«“«!. ‘"'This university  has 
made a cfimmitment to teacher 
education 1 ft“el we have a real 
quality  p ro g ra m "
Richard Warren, F'.ducation 
D epartm en t head, a t t r ib u te s  
t h a t  to  h an d s -o n  t r a in in g ,  
especially in the s tu d en t  teaching 
segm ent of training. Warren 
suggest«^! th a t ,  a lthough the 
practice teaching is the  s trong 
point of the  program , it is most 
likely to  be the  area concentrated  
on in the reinforcement stage,' 
' W'e exp«“<’f to tie a llocating more 
money to sup«TVise student 
teaching Of all the asjiects of 
It he CSl*  p ro i i o sed i  i t l i p rovemen t
Please see FnuC A "'')O N ^ 
back pag«»
By GREGG SCHROEDER
Sid't
Cal Poly s tuden ts  .Stepihen 
Hraun and Viola Ada may have 
b«>en shot a t point-blank range, 
according to  testim ony 'Tuesday 
morning by two doctors who per- 
form«*d the autopsies
Dr David Lawrence, a forensic 
pathologist who first viewed the 
l)o«lies of the slain couple on 
( u«'sta Ridg«‘ last .June 2, said h«‘ 
examined ;i s tain ot Jilack jiarti- 
cles tiround the hole where the 
liullet entered Hraun s skull Cs 
mg a microscojie, L.iwrence 
determined t fie itialerial was soot 
,ind gun [lowlier from the m u//ie  
of a f iri'arm
1 le sail! t he [iresfiice ol I he res 
idue indicates the we.qion was 
(ired from (lose r.inge, [lossiblv 
m contact w it h t le- he.id
"The auIo[)s\ on \ d a  s bodv . 
[ l e r t o rmed  by Dr Kar l  K i r s chn e r  
r ev ea l ed  t h e  s a m e  ev idence  
K i r s c h n e r  t es i  d ied
The p r o s e c u t i o n  s h ow ed  t he
jury twiiSityrofqam heads to il­
lustra te  where the victims were 
shot Kach head had a r«*d sticker 
placrs! liy the doctors who ^ e r  
formed the autopsies.
X-rays showed the fiullets 
came to rest in the center of each 
victim's brain Lawrence said 
such a wound would have caus«d 
"ins tan taneous  lo.ss of con ­
sciousness and rapid death  "
L a w r e n c e  s a id  b o t h  n u d e  
bod i e s  we re  s eve re ly  d e c o m p o s  
ed tiv t h e  t i mm  th ey  were  
d i s co v e r ed  a nd  had  ""[irolialily 
lieen de ad  six dav j. He  sa id he 
w.is a i de  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t i n s  l i -ngth 
of 1 line bv adv anced  jnsi-c l 
dev elo | ) inenl  on I lie l iodie
No ev idei icc (it ol her  i n iu r i e s  i n 
Hr,mil  or  - \da were found  
L aw re nc e  sa id liut . iddcd  ifi.il 
1 he exle l i l  ot del Iiin(iosil ion ot 
bod i e s  m a d e  it d i t t a  ull t o  be cer 
t im
K i r s c h n e r .  w h o  e x a m i n e d  
■\d.i s bodv tor ev idence  lh. i t  sfie
Please see STUDENTS, page 3
Senate meeting tonight
Vote on Poly divestment
By JULIA PRODIS
A r e s o l u t i o n  u r g i n g  
d ivestm ent of Foundation 
and ASI funds from firms 
op«'rating or doing liusiness 
with South  Africa will be put 
to a vote a t the ASI Student 
Senate  meeting Wednesday- 
night.
The au thor  of the resolu­
tion, Senator Mark Reichel. 
investiga ted  the ( 'al I’oly 
F o u n d a t io n 's  inve .s tm ent 
portfolio for the first three 
q uar te rs  of fiscal year 19K4 
H.J and found tha t  thi' Foun- 
(Ttifion invested $ 1.''i0..'iH0 in 
.\m ciican  companies doing 
bus j ne -  m S o u t h  '-Mrn a '1'Ih- 
,1 '. cr.igc r i  ri urn on tin
investment was 2 27 percent, 
totalling $23.39$ for the first 
thr«H> quarte rs  of the fiscal 
year
'I'he Foundation (jwns 9.600 
shares of common st(H'k in 
the firms of (ieneral FJectric, 
( ieneral M otors. Hewlett- 
I’ackard, IBM and Chase 
M anhattan  Hank
■According to  Reichel, "The 
F oundation , which b an k s  
with Hank of .America, den's 
all its banking, payroll, s av ­
ings. checking with B of A. B 
of A receives income on our 
money and H of .A makes 
loans to private companies m 
South .Africa
Reichel is skt'jitical that his 
r("-(>lul mil will [lass
Please see SEN ATE. page 3
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California education: 
take the challenge!
California a t  one time enjoyed high honors as one of the top 
s ta te s  in education. It was always known to produce excellent 
s tuden ts , to tra in  excellent teachers and* to  house excellent 
universities.
Over the  p a s t  20 years, quality  of education has notably 
decreased. California, with its  19 California S ta te  University 
cam puses, nine University  of California^ cam puses and 
num erous p rivate  universities, is still well th o u g h t  of when it 
comes to education, bu t the slacking off has lessened the 
potential.
CSU produces more than  half of the s t a t e ’s teachers. No 
m atte r  how many universities we have and  no m atte r  how 
prestig ious they are, education at the university  level will suffer 
if pupils a ren 't  trained  sufficiently from kindergarten .
California voters m ^ e  a decision in the 1970s which further 
dam aged the fate of the s t a te ’s education system . In a period of 
economic depravation . Proposition 13, a tax  proposal, passed. 
And while some dollars were saved in the short-term , education 
suffered a lot. Then, society m ade some choices. Now i t ’s 
scream ing it d id n ’t make the r ight choice.
Hill Honig and his staff in Sacram ento  recognize this and a^ 
new boost has begun. Tougher s tandards  are being sought, as 
well as higher s ta r t in g  salaries for teachers.
rhe ( 'SU  Hoard of Trustees has answered the cries with strict 
new s tandards  in tra in ing  teachers.
Chancellor Ann Reynolds made an excellent point to the 
Hoard of 3 'rustees when she said. “ V\e d o n ’t a t t rac t  g rea ter 
num bers of successful teacher candidates by dum bing dow n’ 
our preparation  program. Kxcellence will itself a t t ra c t  those 
now put off by an image of teaching  as a second-class career for 
those who cannot qualify for more professional preparation. ”
The tough s tan d a rd s  Cal Poly m akes for its  o ther accredited 
program s such as engineering, arch itecture  and com puter 
science make those program s a tt rac t iv e  to s tuden ts . And those 
program s, with their tough s tan d a rd s  for g raduation , and, in a 
sense, credentialing, produce excellent graduates .
Hut the university  level isn ’t the most im portan t place for 
excellence in teaching. W hat about the fundam entals of 
^elementary, secondary and high school? T h a t ’s where the basis - 
of California's educational s treng th  should lie.
Increasing the s tandards  will in tu rn  make teaching as a pro­
fession a more prestigious career, and a t t r a c t  ta len ted  people to 
tra in  the next generation.
Society will suffer if the goal to a t t ra c t  110,000 teachers for 
the next decade isn ’t met. It will be impossible to produce 
ano ther generation of excellent engineers, a rch itec ts  and com­
pu ter  sc ien tis ts  if th e re ’s no one to tra in  them initially.
We challenge Cal Poly and  o ther  s ta te  university  education 
d epartm en ts  and credentialing program s to take  the new s ta n ­
dards and build on them  further.
Who is the world, anyway
The mass_ media has made Americans 
aware of tlie terrible famine in Africa, 
which th rea tens 150 million lives. The 
Kthiopian governm ent sa.Vs it will need 
1.2 million metric tons of grain in 198.5^ , 
and donations are only coming in by the 
thousands. However, the world has 
resfjonded. Relief has been pouring in, 
aided by groups like the Peace Corps, as 
well as individual donors. We can help, 
and the world has proved th a t  it wants to 
try.
The most widely publicized relief efforts 
have come from groups of music s ta rs  
pooling their ta len ts  to  produce hit songs, 
and donating the proceeds to famine 
relief. It ail s ta r ted  last Christmas, when 
a Mritish group of 37 popular musicians, 
including Hoy Ceorge of Culture Club and 
members of Duran Duran, cut the single 
■'Do They Know I t 's  Christmas'.' It su r­
passed e \en  the expectations of its pro­
ducers. earning $10 million for famine 
relief It was followe<l by a group of 60 
Latin musicians, including such recording 
s ta rs  as Vikki Carr and Julio Iglesias, and 
a Candian effort, with Anne Murray and 
Neil Young headlining. Currently in the 
works are collaborations of child stars , 
and  (1 kid you not) a heavy metal version, 
titled "Hang Your Head for .Africa."
The United Support of . .Artists for 
Africa, or USA for Africa, has In-eh the 
most successful of such efforts Featured 
in many prominent American magazines, 
the recording included 27 .-\merican stars  
from Hob Dylan to ( ' \n d i  l.auper The 
resulting single, "We Are the W orld, has 
so far earned $20 million Dominating the 
air play on pop music, stations, thejsingle 
hit "nulTibeF one on pop charts  almost 
overnight With an upcoming double 
album in April adding the names of 
Prince and Linda Konstadt. it is expected 
to  rack in between $50 and $200 million
.Americans can publicize their support 
of this effort th rough  buttons, stickers. 
T-shirts, home videos and other We .Are 
The World paraphernalia  Its partici­
p an ts  are lieing hailed a s  saviors of the 
relief efforts, but what kiiul of a sacrifice 
is really made by th^  performers'.'
The group stayed  up all night after the 
exhausting  American Music .Awards, 
learning and performing a song with the 
difficultv of a nursery rhyme If 1 could 
m ake such a contribution by joining the 
top  dogs of rock for one night, I gladly 
would, and so would m ost people.
.An-account of "The Night Hock (Tied ' 
in People magazine tells of Ruth Pointer 
of the F'ointer S isters  dashing into the 
s tudio  and clicking her camera away at 
Michaiy Jackson, be*causai ".My kids 
would kill me if I d idn 't  ' The group en­
joyed a catered spread of roast U-ef. 
tortellini. imported cheeses and other 
goodies, valued at $L5.()0() During a 
tireak, limousine chauffeurs were sent to
fill o rders a t F a t  Hurgers. Towards the 
end of planning, a lm ost 50 s ta rs  wanted 
to  lie included, biit some pad to fie turned 
aw ay. (W hose ca re e r  w o u ld n ’t tie 
bolste*red by associa ting  with the likes of 
firuce Springsteen, Lionel Richie and 
Stevie Wonder?)
There is an irony in the  fact th a t  enter 
tainers, especially rock s ta rs ,  who seem-, 
ingly epitomize w aste , are calling on 
everyone else to  “ s t a r t  g iv ing." We read 
abou t . Prince having some 400 pairs of 
boots and shoes, Michael Jackson 's  lavish 
budgets  for videos and concert tours, 
rock s ta r s  being a rres ted  and rearrested 
for drugs, and see d iam onds dripping 
from Diana Ross' ea rs  and wrists I f  
seems th a t  much more money could lie 
earned if some of these well-off, gold 
album collectors cut their  video, wardrolic 
or d rug  budgets  in half for one numth 
Said Sting, of the g roup  Thcji Poluo 
"W hen you 're  a multi millionaire, u s 
hard to  know how much to give ' He and 
his colleagues' answer: release another 
pop song to  throw money a t  the  crisis
.Money is food to  a s ta rv in g  person, no 
m a tte r  where it comes from, f ^ t  famine is 
not a fad, and is a lm ost being treated as  
such. Americans love fads, and are eager 
to jum p on the bandw agons of gladiator 
shoes, wide screen TV 's  or hula h o o p s  
Making pop songs and big video jirodui 
tions^ afiout a serious crisis fating 
hum anity  almost p u ts  it in t h e  s,,|,., 
category as s treaking, pet roi ks .mil 
other W estern world crazes Not even t h. 
fiiggest music video of all time will maki 
the profilern go awav. a lthough its ,,n 
themlike melodies m asking  t h e  M-,d 
devasta tion  may majje us feel a little bet 
ter
Do we spimd more 'on buying s i e n  .,s 
and VC'R s to see these productions itum 
we give'' People have fieen starving ,dl 
over the world lor years, and althoui.di 
.Africa underwent a severe drought .the 
season, the headlines have pist now 
firought it to o u ra t t e n t io n .
It seems tha t  we should give monev to  
help our fellow hum an fieings out of i oti 
science, not just to fie the first ones on 
the “block to have the  latest celefintv 
gimmick Real sacrifices come from tlii- 
human compassion of people like us. t ut 
ting liack on some luxuries to  give a li-w 
ex tra  dollars, not mult i-millionairi-s 
spending a few hours on a pop t une
Aid is still aid  to  a s ta rv in g  person, .m'tl 
this money does save lives today Hut si\ 
m onths down the road, will we atiandon 
our concern for the starvation-|)lagued 
people in Africa, in sea rch  of a hotii r 
trend? As "W e Are the WOrld and otfiei 
such efforts fade from the  charts ,  let ( not 
let t he concern fade from our heart s
( <j th fTiru' Aurnn  is a ‘.rriKir inu''’!iih  ^
(iml Mi4'<t(irn’ I )(ul\ \h i( f  u nU '
Campus water: 
still a problem
F d i l  o r
W .l ik in g  hornt- tro in  t a m j iu s  
Lit* at night t fii-ri- is w a te r  on 
the  s idew a lks  t fieri- |s w a te r  in 
th e  street Tfie worst n fferu ier  
•ind the  f irst s to p  on m \  |o u r n e \  
h o m e w a r d  is t fie d o rm s  The next  
w a te r  w o n d er  land  is th e  music  
f iu i ld in g  and  th e  s u r ro u n d in g
s tree ts  '|'he next  area  of m e n t io n  
has a d if fe re n t  [ iro ti lem  w itf i  
•A,i te r  It |s th e  [ i rac tice  field  
f ief imd the  ten n is  co u rts  A i t u  
,dU  I t h in k  it coulil  tie a n o \  el 
idea ( tne now has ¡i choice of 
e ith e r  lo g g in g  or s w im m in g  a laj) 
a ro u n d  th e  t ra c k  T h e  last wet 
l a \ o \ e r  is th e  S lack  St p a r k in g  
lot Now don t get me w r o n g  I 
l ike green  g r o w in g  th in g s ,  but I 
th in k  th e re  is a m o re  e ff ic ie n t  
w a \  of a c c o m p l is h in g  t h a t  at Po
l \  P erhap s  we could  s a \e  «ome  
m o n e \  w i th o u t  ( u t t i n g  tiack on 
stu d en t  f ienefits  Let s th in k
■' David H Mason
Letter needs 
clarif ication
¡)iii  In  i r r o / K 'o a s  i i t i l i n ^  u h u  h 
( i f i / i r arrd  .¡itiii J  t h r  n w a n i t u ;  o f  
a u t h n r  C h a r l r \  h ( u r \  I r l t r r  a  a s  
n h \ i  ur<‘ii Hcini i  Is I h r  t r x t  u h u h  
I I  ( I S  ( r f l  o i l  I
)ia m o n d
ses
Ms
scar ce lv  progr i  
Sou l f i  \ f r i c a  1 
i i j ipear
t h in k  1 n g 
.. . .lev ond t he 
s liad level ,intf\ii ivel I- IKMJ
a j ipe s  insjnred orilv tiv her 
w eeken d  m Herkelev and  desire  
to  in t ro d u c e  ( id Polv aggies  and  
eng ineers  to i u rrent  cam ju is  
polit  11 ill fash ion  I’fie d is invest  
m ent sfio tells us to  d e m a n d  is 
not a s im ji le  ex j iress io n  of o[) 
p o s it io n  to  a p a r th e id  The t r i l la i  
leaders  of a m a jo u t v  of t i lack  
s o u t h  A f r i c a n s  o p p o s e
d i s i n v e s t m e n t  S o m e  of t in • - 
rac i s t  w h i t e  Sou t f i  \ t r n  ,'
I h in k .  l ike M s  1 l ia m o n d  ' : ■ 
sooner It s d one  and  I 
f luence ended, t fie f ie t te r  .Ion, 
th e  la t t e r  ,ire th e  .- \N ( and t f .  • 
l ike not w is h in g  to  sec i ti.n.g- 
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Deukmejian cautious about tax reform
SACRAM KNTO (AP) — Gov. George Deukmejian said 
Tuesday he would oppose President R eagan 's  tax  siniplification 
plan if is proven to  be unfair to  Californians, but th a t  so far he ' 
has seen no evidence th a t  is the  case.
The Repubtlican governor, who has been one of Reagan 's  most 
 ^ consistent supporters ,  a g a ^  stopped  s lu ^ t  of an 'unequivocal ' 
endorsem ent of th e  p res iden t 's  income tax  («form plan. ‘
But he pa r ted  com pany with critics wno contend th a t  the  
provisions of Reagan 's  plan which would eliminate federal in­
come tax  deductions for s ta te  and  local j,axes would hurt 
Californians far more than  tax p ay ers  in o ther s ta te s  because 
th is  s ta te  has substan tia l ly  higher s ta te  and local taxes.
Accused spy offered to help agents “
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — I.«tters from the fourth suspect 
believed to  be p a r t  of a military spy ring indicate he wanted to 
help federal agen ts  b r e a k 'u p  the operation in re tu rn  for im­
munity  and th a t  he "ago ivzed” over a decision to  end his in­
volvement.
Meanwhile, federal agen ts  Tuesday spoke of a  possible fifth 
memljer of the  ring, identified as  " F ,"  who also provided 
military information th a t  was allegedly passed to  Soviet of­
ficials. '
The letters, contained in the  criminal complaint filed against 
.Jerry A. W hitw orth , 4,5, of Davis, Calif., detail an anonym ous 
offer to  help the FBI uncover spy ing  activity.
'I'he FBI said it received three anonym ous le tters  with 
Sacram ento  p o s tm ark s  last year from someone discussing 
alleged spying activ ity . They believe W hitworth  wrote thos»>, 
letters.
Shultz goes to Lisbon for NATO meeting
\  ' '
VN .ASHl.Ntri’ON (AP) — S ecre tary 'o f  S ta te  (ieorge P. Shultz 
flew to Kisl>on, Portugal, on Tuesday for a meeting of NATO 
foreign m inisters  th a t  was likely to  be dominated by questions 
abqul whether the  adm in is tra t ion  will ab roga te  the unratified 
SA LT 11 nuclear weapons trea ty .
Shultz in tends to  use the  two-day conference to  consult with 
the allies (jn the m a tte r ,  and P r^ id i 'n t  Reagan was expected to 
make a decision later th is  wet*k He will notify Congress of his 
decision Monday.
A senior adm in is tra tion  official, who asked not to fie iden- 
tifii-d. said the spring NATO ministerial meeting outside of 
Lisbon would provide the first real chance the adm inis tra tion  
has t)d toconsu lt  with its allies o \e r  the nuclear weapons issue
The allies were expected (o express  anxiety afiout any a b ro -^  
gation of the t rea ty ,  whlcli* Reagan has dimouni ed as fatally 
flawed
Senate returns to fight over Star Wars_
\N A S n iN C iT O N 'lA P )  — The Senate  re turned Tuesday to a 
fight over " S ta r  W ars " and prepared for a series of votes on 
proposals to  limit sptmding on President Reagan 's  research plan 
for a futuristic  shield again.st nuclear a t tack .
The fight came as  the legislators tried to  finish work on 8 bill 
authoriz ing m ost of a record $302 billion Pentagon budget for 
next year, an am oun t th a t  would limit defense spending in ­
creases to  the  inflation rate. ,
Reagan has re luctan tly  approved the  figure in the  Senate  bill, 
a lthough he orig inally-sought a .5.9 percent hike beyond infla­
tion. ,
The Democrat-controlled House is considering an even 
smaller Pentagon budget than  the  Republican-led Senate and 
differences between the two bills will be resolved later by a con­
ference committee.
SLO money used for s t u d e n t s  
African nation reiief
By JAN SPRAGUE
.SI a M Wr 11 er  i
—Money collected in San Lujs 
Obispo for African* nations] suf­
fering from the ongoing effects of 
d rough t is directly reaching relief 
s ta tions,  said a Red Cross 
worker. ,
Jeannie  Nix, who works for the 
Red C(«ss in San Luis Obispo, 
said in a telephone interview th a t  
more than  $20,900 has been col­
lected,. The monev is beihg sent 
to  feeding centers  a t  various 
relief areas in those African na^-' 
tions most affected by the 
drought.
Red Cross-chartered aircraft 
are shu tt l ing  grain and other 
fo o d s tu f fs . from ports  to  more 
rem ote  regions. "O ur long term 
goal is to  ass is t  those  in need
now, then help families get 
s t a r t e d  w ith  small k i tchen  
gardens and offer- support for 
those'?*' going back to growing 
crops," said Nix.
, There has been no rain in some 
p a r ts  of northern Africa hir three 
y e a r s . . . Price restrictions have 
worsened the plight of farmers, 
who often give up hope and turn 
their back on the land. "B y sup 
plying funding for l>etter farming 
tech n iq u es  and  en c o u ra g in g  
farmers to go back to growing 
crops, we hope to help farmers 
ge t  back on their feet," said Nix.
The Red Cross has been in 
vojved in Africa for more than  50 
years, said Nix, and tries to offer 
support and s tay  apolitical a t  the 
sam e  time.
DEATH
From page 1 -
the  de fendan ts  were equally 
negligible.”
"M r. Ryan is probably the 
guilty one in th a t  he fired the 
gun th a t  killed Rey, but the 
other three are all equally guil­
ty ,"  said Duffy. " I t  is unfair to 
Nelson and the com m unity  for 
him to be the only one to face 
charges on involuntary m an ­
slaugh ter ."
Leonard 's  a t to rney  Lee V. 
Cunningham  summarized five 
reasons why There was not 
subs tan tia l  evidence to  w arran t a 
trial on m urder  charges or in ­
voluntary  m anslaugh ter  for his 
client or the  o ther three defen­
dants .
Cunningham  said the  te s t im o­
ny of Dorian Hawkins, who was 
at the cam psite  with Rev the 
night he was killed, was incon­
s is ten t  with his earlier remarks, 
before t he grand  jury
S«*cond. Hawkins had a motive 
not to  tell the t ru th ,  argued 
Cunningham "A t Bull 's tavern
Hawkins said he would do any ­
th ing  he had to  do to get them 
(the defendants) jnjiiil. ' '
* C unningham  said Haw kins 
5|lso confused fact with fantasy.
■^Hawkins is unable t«> account- 
for a whole decade of his life." 
said Cunningham.
I)efense a t to rn e y . Cunningham 
said Hawkins adm itted  to  a heau 
injury which severely affected 
his memory, and th a t  he believed 
Hawkins was confus<*d.
"This incident can be described 
in four words; terribly tragic- 
hunting  accident, said C unn­
ingham. "M r. L eonard 's  in- 
volvement_^can 1k‘ summed up in 
one '.sentence: He was a witness 
to  a terribly tragic hunting  acci­
d e n t "
.leffrev R. Stein, defense at-
t
torney for Ryan, said the inci- 
~(lent. was a "Tragedy —■ nothing 
less, nothing more?"
"H aw kins has iH-come a celeb­
rity  since the ;  incident," said 
Stein. "H e  probably receives free 
bec-rsat Bull's."
Stein a t tem p ted  to discredit 
H aw kins l  test imony by jiointing 
out that the transcrip t of a tele-
From page 1
was Sexually assaulted , said he 
could draw no positive conclii 
sioil- eilliet wav liei I i-e of I fie 
extensive iJt-conijaiMlmi ‘ ul lier 
body Similarly . ,neitliei dm tie- 
could deteriniiK the positinn o| 
Braun or .Ada when they wi re 
shot nor could they ma|) out i be • 
trajectory’ of the bullets bee au “e 
of the condition of t be bodies.
The bullet in 'Braun 's .head was 
shattered  beyond rec'ognition, 
Lawrence said, but Kirsc-hner 
identified the prmectile th a t  kill­
ed Ada as  a .22-t-aIiher bullet.
No wristwatches or o ther jew ­
elry was found on either fiodv 
ex<-ept for one of Ada 's  earrings, 
Kirschner said.
The trial continues V\ednes- 
d a y .
p'tione call Hawkins' made to  the 
Sherrif 's d epar tm en t the night of 
the shooting  ind ica ted  tha t  
Hawkins had been asleep and did 
not know whether the  shooting
SENATE
From page 1
in the senate  He said. "I think a 
lot of senators  are against this 
resolution because they assot-iale 
it w i th ’ the Free Speec-h Move­
ment at Berkeley, dropping acid 
and Bob Dylan. I really believe 
tha t .  They are proud of Cal Poly 
for being pro big American 
business."
The resolution will be voted on 
ton ight in University Union 
room 220 a t  7 p.m. Kxecutive 
Director of the Foundation. Al 
Amaral is expected to  a t ten d  the 
meeting to  answer questions 
from the  senate.
General Motors............. ......... ..........  1 .<>00 shares
Chase Manhatten____ ___ }___ _ 2,000 shares
IBM ........................  ............................ 1,000 shares
Hewlett Packard..................................3,000 shares
General Electric.....................j.............  2,600 shares
t
The companies above in which tf^  Cal Poly Foundation 
invests operate in South Africa. The Foundation’s rate of 
return on investment is 2.2 percent for three quarters.
was an  accident or a murder.
Stein argued tha t  a t  one poihl 
H a w k in s ' ,said he had heard the j 
four men whis|x*r "Shh . . . you'll 
wake them up," but ‘«ther testi- 
mbny indicated tfyt-jj’ Hawkins 
was asleep in his tent a t  the time 
the shooting occurred.
"I am m y s t i f ie d -a s  to how 
Nelson can fie charged with in­
voluntary  m anslaugh ter ."  said 
Terrence ,J. O 'F a r re l l , , Nelson's 
a tto rney . ‘ - ■)
Other preliminary hearing ac ­
tion centertid on testim ony by 
depu ty  sheriff S tephen A. Bolts 
as to  whether Rev's ten t  could 
actually been sr*en in the dark 
and from the d istance frotp 
where the  defendants  had fn-en 
standing.
"The same rase  was not heard 
in the  preliminary hearing that 
was before the  grand  jury ." said 
.johnsob. He set arraignment tor 
Nelson, Rund, and Ryan tor 
Monday, .lune lo. at 10 a.m
4 ^
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Students from Japan to learn from Poly ,
Poly students are 
honored salesmen
Cal Poly students (from left) Leslie 
Stegall, Dennis Hernandes, Tawni" 
Muelrath and Mike Brill present Dean of 
Students Rusjs Brown and Director of the
Placement Center Rich Equinoa with a 
plaque that designates them as part of 
nationally recognized salesteam. The 
students were part of the Southwestern 
Company’s student sales program last 
summer and were ranked 13th out of more 
than 350 schools that participated.
National center to stop youth suicides
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
opening of the Youth Suicide 
National Center, designed to 
stem a . s u r^  of young people 
killing themselves, was announc­
ed Tuesday by health profes­
sionals.
“This is a big problem — a ma­
jor em ergency.” said Dr. 
Shervert Frazier, director of the 
National Institute for Mental 
Health. "There is no substitute 
for public awareness, understan­
ding and a national commitment 
to stop the dying of our youth."
Dr. Seym our Perjin , a^ 
psychiatry professor at George 
Washington University and 
chairman of the new center's 
board, said the suicide rate has 
tripled in the last 20 years 
among people aged 15 to 24. He
said 2 million people between 15 
and 19 will attempt suicide this 
year.
"I have rarely seen a person 
who wanted to die. They want to 
get away from pain,” said Perlin, 
who has treateid ^adolescents for 
20 years. He said the center "is 
an attempt to respond to,people 
in pain — young people — as well 
as to prevent suicide."
Vice chairman of the board is 
Ursula Meese, wife of Attorney 
General Edwin Meese. Other 
members include singer Debby 
Boone and actress Mariette 
Hartley, who, in a television 
movie, played the mother of a 
teen-ager who kills himself.
Charlotte Ross, president and 
executive director of the center, 
said parents should be alert to
warning signs that include 
withdrawal, isolation, sleeping 
problems, loss of appetite and 
surliness. A hea^t-to-heart talk is 
in order, she said, and if that is 
unsuccesful, "professional help 
should be sought.
‘‘I t can happen to any 
youngster," she said, but "more 
and more, it is the brighter, more, 
sensitive, highly achieving, up­
wardly mobile youngster" who is 
at risk. “He sets hiph standards 
and takes falling short of those 
standards very hard," she said. ,
Ms. Ross said the actual 
suicide rate for boys is four to 
seven times higher than the girls’ 
rate while the attempt rate for 
girls is four times as high as for 
boys.
ByDAWN YOSHITAKE
i S^laftWnlftr
Students from the Sunshine 
College in Tokyo, Japan will stay 
at Cal Poly tl i^s summer to .Com­
bine their Ínteres^ in American 
culture with their education.
Social Sciences Professor John 
McKinstry said one group of 
students will arrive July 20 and 
another August -11, with both 
groups staying at Trinity Hall 
until August 25.
McKinstry said the students, 
who are majoring in business, 
English and social sciences, wánt 
to spcmd time with American 
students — either visting with 
them in their home or joining in 
- activities common to college 
students.
"Many of them like the Grad­
uate," said McKinstry. “They 
like to be with Americans while 
relaxing.”
He added that students 
especially enjoy visijting Ameri­
can homes to see how they hve.
"If you have a residence here, 
it‘a a big thing for them to spend 
time in an American home ... 
Americans are super entertainers 
and the Japanese rarely entertain 
at home because they don't have 
room," McKinstry said.
The students will spend time in 
class at Cal Poly, but the sched­
ule has liot been finalized, said
McKinstry.
Kaoru ' ‘Gin” Yamagishi. a 
student observer in McKinslrv’s 
Japanese cultdre class, said this 
will be the third year hejias been 
a driver for * Sunshine college 
students.
"The Japanese students want 
to make friends here. 1 don t 
think they want to study. They 
want to share time with Arperi 
cans and have fun, " he said.
As. a Japanese national, 
Yamagishi said he also acts as 
translator and counselor for the 
Sunshine students.
C om m unication between 
American and Japanese students ' 
is not always clear, but both 
students will get something out 
of the experience, said 
Yamagishi.'
“Americans first have to have 
experience with Japanese, then 
make a decision if they like .Jap­
anese people. If-they never try, 
they'll never know how Japanese 
people think,” said Yamagishi.
In the paSJL Yamagishi said, 
-Poly students have gone to the 
beach, roller-skating, camping, 
hiking or to parties with the 
Sunshine students.
"Most of the students come 
from Tokyo, so San Luis Obispo 
is not like Tokyo,” he addt^ 
"Here they can relax in the 
nature,” he added.
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English English professor
♦Faces tea time in Santa Margarita 
without running waterjaexchange 
of houses, jobs, cars and offices
By MARY ANNE TALBOTT -
S ta ff W rite r
He’s more than just an 
English teacher with ^ real 
English accent. He’s an exchange 
teacher, and he was here to bring 
some of his Own views and a little 
bit of England to Cal Poly.
Stewart Young exchanged 
houses, cars, jobs, offices, “but 
not wives and not bank ac­
counts” with Bill Wahl of the 
English Department for one 
year.
Young usually teaches English 
aftlTmodern drama classes at i 
Oxford Polytechnic University in 
Oxford, England. For the 19A4- 
85 academic year he taught 
Wahl’s classes and Wahl taught 
in England.
"As an exchange teacher, 1 see 
it as my job, or duty, to bring to 
America the ideas and attitudes 
and feelings of those in 
England,” Young said. "We’re  ^
vividly aware of the pressure of 
American nuclear weaponry in 
Europe, and we feel very badly 
about it."
'fhere is an American airbase 
15 miles north of'Oxford, and one 
30 miles to the south in 
Oreenham Commons, he said.
About five years ago "people 
in Europe had the impression' 
that America wanted to start a 
nuclear war in Europe,” he said.' 
Since he's been here, he’s seen 
that California has accumulated 
a great deal of wealth from the 
production of weapons, and that 
it doesn’t seem to bother any­
body very much. He said that he 
can see why people in Europe are 
worried when many Americans 
have so little C(jncern for the 
weapons on European soil.
Young brings the controversy 
over nuclear weapons into his 
classroom. "In composition 
classes, we have to discuss 
something. It might as well be 
material tha t’s useful and impor­
tant. 1 clearly annouhce my posi­
tion. 1 have a hard time with ob­
jectivity."
Besides advanced composition 
courses. Young also teaches
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graduate and undergraduate 
courses in modern drama and a 
course on Chaucer. i..
Young brought his wife and 
three children with him to the 
United States. They live 10 miles 
east of Santa Margarita on 12 
acreaof land. In letters, Young 
said that Vyahl described it as a 
“weed and gophei' ranch.” There 
is no running water and no gar­
bage collection.
Coming from life within Oxford 
city limits to life in the country 
was a challenge, he said;--’We’ve 
had to adjust to things like 
managing four wells.” "There are 
also chickens and horses to take 
care of, as well as getting used to 
living in someone else’s house.
“ It is odd,” he said. “There’s 
kind of a ghost personality there. 
The psychology of exchanges is 
very weird. You have to 
remember that the people you’re 
exchanging with wanted to 
leave.”
Whvdid Young want to leave 
England?
"First of all, because 1 'd been 
if} the same place for 13 years. I 
wanted a change. " He said he 
also came to the United Stales 
for “academic broadening. "
; "With the government cuts in - 
education, there tended to be 
fewer openings. People (in 
xF'^Kland) are getting tbe feeling 
' they will be stuck in the same 
post for life,” he said. “I had 
become Very entrenched. ”
’fhe most immediate difference 
Young saw between teaching at 
Oxford Polytechnic and Cal Poly 
was tied to his position as an ex­
change teacher. "There’s a sense 
of being temporary. There’s a 
sense of being a visitor,” he said.
He had no departmental 
meetings to attend, and no uni­
versity politics to get involved 
with. "It's relaxing and 
refreshing not to feel that >
pressure on one," he said.
Young also noticed a difference 
in how instructors approach their 
jobs. “ 1 have the impression that 
individual teachers are more 
isolated than at home in Ox-
*• I.
Stewart Young 
ford.”
- H4««id that instructors.h«re 
have more individual freedom to 
outline courses and grade work. 
“There’s a much greater network 
of checking in Oxford. In a sense 
i t’s much more efficient here.”
Oxford Polytechnic University 
is one of about 30 polytechnic 
universities in England. They 
were started about 1970.
“They were originally thought 
of as vocational schools,” Young 
said. The word "polytechnic” 
was used to describe the schools 
as offering courses in all 
disciplines and crafts.
Young began teaching non- 
graded classes in liberal studies 
at Oxford. Poly technic in 1971. "I 
was an idealist, an enthusiast for 
polytechnics,” he said. He liked 
the idea of polytechnic univer­
sities, and saw potential for 
avant-garde courses at the new 
schools. ”
"But as the 70’s progressed,” 
he said, "they became more and 
more like second-rate univer­
sities.” Young saw the potential 
for polytechnic universities tak­
ing up new subject combinations 
and study topics such as crime 
and unemployment slipping 
away.
Young said that he'd like to 
use his experiences from Cal Poly 
in Oxford. “ I may be stimulated 
to try to change the school,” he 
said. He’d like to suggest new 
courses and course combinations. 
“All of the movements for 
change come from below.”
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Sculpting with sand
/ I  '
i ■
It was like little league or the 
Pine Woo4 Derby in Cub Scouts: 
adults getting in on something 
traditionally associated with 
children tend to take things quite 
seriously.
The sand sculpture competion 
held this Saturday at Avila 
Beach, sponsored by the Multi- 
Cultural Center ^  was case in 
point. Poly students shoveled 
and shaped, carved, caressed and 
tooled thier sand creations to 
perfection. Sculptures had to fit 
in one of four categories: ar­
chitecture, events, people and 
maps of the world.
r  su -
w% *
V '
Vince Petrovsky won the 
"6est Use of Sand" award
CONNie AOAMSMutlan«
for his sculpture of the 
Statue of Liberty. ,
* e i,
u“* - .
David Houghton, a Biology Science ma- 
jor, won Grand Prize for his sand
O v e r n i g h t  T v p e s e t t in g
l \  \U  IS 1 S \ \  \ l  iK'-. V I
• L O W K S  I .MIM.WL .W Cl IAUCil' 
• O W 'M  2.000 lA 'P K  S  lA ’L K S 
• P .A S T M -C P  , \ .M )  D K S K iN
T in ty p e  G ra p h ic  A rts  
2226 B e e b e e  S treet
N EAR G R EY H O U N D  a n d  N EX T D O O R  T O  P O O R  R JC H A R D ’S P R E S S
5 4 4 -9 7 8 9
Availability in All Areas
Srin I uls O bispry
SPEEDY DELIVERY
Quality Food At A Quality Price
A A  Two items on a If>”
* r» r? a  + tw o  d r in k s
Popper Jacks ’5 Pizza 
549-8616
M eet ^^Danno"
Dan O'Conner has been with us 
at Moloney's Gym for the lost 4 
years and is now managing the 
facility. He is a senior at Caf Poly 
majoring in physicol education, Dan 
holds the titles, Mr. SLO 1983 and' 
M r, Central Coast 1984 for body 
building.
Don is just one of the fine instruc­
tors available, for individualized 
weight training programs. Whether 
you ore a newcomer to the world of 
fitness or are a skilled weight litter, 
our staff is here to serve yoJ and 
motivate you in your workouts.
Cut out ^his od right now to-
receive dn extra month FREE.
7 Months
Wit 
Ad*99 ith'.thi:
» J e
. f  • c .
3546
S. Higuera
541-5180
ioòrs
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sculpture of a pair of seals.
CONNIF ADAMSMuftang OaHv
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Danny Lewis of Shell Beach and his sculpture of a whale.
Ornamental Horticulture major Vince Petrovsky’s Statue 
of Liberty.
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' i
sail along
Yugoslav Coast
». 16 days
$1,698
incl. airfare
I I a ( ruise alonj: one o i  the most
hcauifhil aiaMliiK‘> m Ihe world, 
-ihc spcciaeiilar Dalmatian Coast 
ol \  ii^!oslasia
O N'isit 16 ports I I  on the 
i - I . i i k I s .itui '  on the eoast. 
a I ’ riee iiK ludes: R o u n d tn p
thvht T o  N n^toslasia. 4 days on 
land anil 10 days on the eruise. 
a M l meals and shore eseiirsions 
on the itiiise
a IV p . ir t t i res  l ime th ronyh  
iSeptemher
w  ( rinses are on a motor s.nhny sa,.lit. 114 It , erew ,iyt 10. 
n - ommod.ition lot itusimiim pa enyet' in I  berth inside eaPins 
sMtli -li.ired l.ieilitie- ^  •»
r  a-rm .l ,u, T t J A V e L ' ^ ® ' ~ l
t  -n
¡DAYS =------
1264 H I ! ' Ss. ____________ i a u o t
^  / Í ? .  ¿ '¿  6  ¿  Vi.
11.-1595
ISince 195 5
AT THf COtNil 
Of MONTHKT AND CAUI
Hrciiklast Served 
Mon-S.it 8 -1 1 am
ANIMAL BURGER SPECIALIE*-
C O N S IS T S  O l  ^ 9  97
ANIMAL BURGER ^
LARGE FRIES R c u u la r ly  s 3.73
16 oz. SOFT DRINK
N o Substitutions. N o  Other I tissounts" ' (rood thru June 31,1985
2 Free Drinks
Two 32 Oz. Soft Drini^s, Your Choice.
With purchase of any large or giant pizza.
A  $2 V A L U E
The
Happy Hour 3-1 
Beer: Mugs 50(p 
Pitcher $2.50
0  P
M
Uè/
parlor
Campus
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60’s activist, singer ' discusses her music
By KEVIN CANNON
stall W rite r '
Activist-singer Buffy Sainte- 
Marie called the 1960’s a 
“cultural Iwppening" Monday as 
she discussed her contribution to 
protest music of that decade.
Saint-Marie's emotional talk to 
about 150 people had the crowd 
on the vèfge of tears one moment 
and laughter the next.
Sainte-Marie described the 60's 
as a Q ultural happening  
dominated by political events in­
fluencing her to write the songs 
that made her famou^s.
Music professor Craig Russell 
was responsible for her lecture, 
which Re" planned, to coincide 
with his Music 404 class, a class 
about music of the 60 s.
“She was the only person I 
could think of who could express 
the situation of the American 
Indian,” said Russell. “She was 
one of a few protest singers who 
rèpresented real significant 
change.”
Russell said he feels that 
Saint-Marie is in a class with 
Aretha Franklin and Paul Simon. 
“She is the Dylan of our Native 
Americans.“ . "
Sainte-Marie is known for her 
protest songs, including “Uni­
versal Soldier,” “Now that the
•Huffalo Have*^(ione,” and her 
most, famous song, “My Country 
‘Tis Of Thee Pbople You're Dy­
ing.”
Although some of her songs 
are sad and bitter protests to the 
treatment'of Native Americans, 
she also has a number of songs 
that are positive musical “rote 
models” exalting American In­
dian culture and accomplish-, 
• ments.
She recorded a number of 
albums on the Vanguard record 
label including “Fire, Fleet, and 
Candlelight,” “Little Wheel Spin 
and Spin” and “ Illuminations.”
Most of the discussion Monday 
was about Saint'e-Marie’s past, 
and how she got involved in 
music.
At three years she learned how 
to play the piano and ever since 
then she has had a love affair 
with music. Sainte-Marie said 
she did n<;>t have many friends as 
a young person and she used 
music as a playmate.
“I had a love for show 
business,” said Sainte-Marie. 
“Music was my ultimate escape, 
and it was fun.”
Some of the influences that led 
to her singing career were her 
parents and various Native 
American singers. She learned
Activist-singer Buffy Sainte Marie 
discussed her protest music and* per-
KEVIN CANNON/Mutlang Dally
forrned a few of her songs Monday to a 
crowd of 150.
spiritual songs of great power to 
her from the time she spent '^ on 
Indian reservations.
.. Much of her career was spent 
sing ing  in coffee houses 
throughout the United States. 
“Coffee houses are good placed . 
for a new performer,” saidT 
Sainte-Marie. “The free en-' 
vironment allows artists to ex­
press themselves.”
Sainte-Marie said she has been 
approached many times for in­
terviews by people who were only 
interested,in her mu§ic and not 
the political problems that in­
fluenced her to write.
She was asked to appear on 
“The Tonight Show” on the con­
dition that she wouldn’t sing any 
politically controversial songs.
'The... lecture ended with 
Sainte-Marie performing some of 
her songs, including “Universal 
soldier.” and “Cripple Creek.^’ 
She used a synthesizer-guitar to
accompany a new " composition 
called “Star Walker,” a com­
bination of guttural American 
Indian singing styles, modern 
pop music and folk-music.
. After pjerforiping three songs,
. -Uie crowd cheered her into play- '  
ing more songs. One song the 
a'udience wanted to hear was 
“My Country ‘Tis Of Thee Peo­
ple You’re Dying,” but Sainte- 
Marie replied, “I can’t play that 
songfit always makes me cry.”
PGdE a , Electric Service Turn-off Program
SPECIAL NOTICE TO
CAL POLY’S 
OFF CAMPUS.
PG&E CUSTOMERS
Now is the time to place your order for Spring/ 
Summer termination of your PG&E service!
The following will give you three (3) ways in 
which you can promptly get your electric service 
terminated:
1. Complete the form below and bring it to the PG&E Service Represen­
tative who will be stationed at the U.U. from 10;00 AM - 2:00 PM on 
June 3-6.  ^ \
\ I
2. Complete the form below and mail to:„PG&E, PO Box 592, San Luis  ^
Obispo, CA 93406.
' .  ' ' '
3. Complete the form below and bring it to our Customer Services 
Office located at 406 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, CA.
H
<
O
CL
a.
<
NAME: PHONE:
P.G.&E ACCOUNT No.
Data you wish to terminate electric service: 
Service address: _____________________ __
¿tata Zip
My permanent address is:^
istreet City Stale Zip
■r
If you do not receive a dosing bill wrthin 30 days please contact our office: (80515A4-3310
WEVE  GOT THE ANSWER!
QUESTION
Where can a student 
live next year for $187.50 
and up a month rent?
ANSWER
MUSTANG VILLAGE
W ith  all these pluses 
+ Short,walk to campus 
+ Close to shopping 
+ Independent living & ^
+* Beautiful new units!!!
Next year—make sure you're 
living where you want to!
Come in now and sign up.
IMUglANG yiLLAfSE'
. One Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo 
543-4950
Mustang Dally ,Wadnasday,JunaS,1985
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People in the news
Linda Evans to perform royally
EDINBURGH. Scotland (AP) 
Actress Linda Evans of the 
prime-time soap opera “Dynas- 
I  ty” is one of the big-name enter­
tainers on the bill for a royal 
charity gala next month, the 
British Broadcasting Corp. an­
nounced Tuesday,
Queen Elizabeth II and her 
husband. Prince Phillip, are to 
attend the 2‘/j-hour spectacular 
July 3 at Edinburgh Playhouse.
Other entertainers booked for 
the ggla include British singer 
Shirley Bassey, Soviet ballerina 
Natalia Makarova and Canadian 
classical g u ita r is t  Liona 
B o y d . Composer-producer An­
drew Lloyd-Webber will present 
a cameo of his h it' musicals, in­
cluding “Cats.’!,
‘Fastest’ pitcher resurfaces
NEW YORK (AP) -  Sidd 
Finch, the plucky Zen master 
who can throw a baseball 158 
rhph, will pitch again. ’ ■
Finch, the hero of George 
Plimpton’s April Fool’s Day 
story for Sports Illustrated, will 
lx* the protagonist of a book that 
will be published next spring by 
MacMillan, the author said.
Bumper stickers saying "Sidd 
Finch Lives” have surfaced 4n 
New I York and Sidd seems to be 
in demand, Plimpton said. "I 
think a lot of people got so
curious about what happened to 
Sidd,” he said.
In the Sports Illustrated story. 
Finch decided not to pitch for the 
New York lyiets, preferring to 
“play the French horn or golf or 
somethingr'^ ,
However, he said he would be 
available in August if the Mets 
needed him. Plimpton s book will 
tell the story of the pitcher's 
“ brief reco m m itm en t ,to  
baseball," the writer said.
Düke to be tried for déceptión
LONDON (AP) -  The 12th* 
Duke of Manchester, who inher­
ited the title after his brother’s 
death in Tennessee, is awaiting 
trial on a deception charge in 
London.
Angus. Charles Drogo Mon­
tagu, 46, was charged a year ago 
with conspiring with four other 
people to use forged bonds toob- 
tain the equivalent of $53,(X)0 
from the National Westminster 
Bank.
The date for his trial at Lon- 
‘don’s Old Bailey Criminal Court 
has not been determined.
The new duke lives in the cen­
tral England city of Bedford and 
is a business consultant. ^
His brother, Sidney Montagu, 
died of a heart attack Monday 
while visiting his farm in 
Ashland City, Tenn. He also 
owned an estate in Kenya.
The family had extensive 
Fmglish land holdings for hunt 
dreds of years hut sold off the 
last of the acreage in 1975.
High court rules on Voluntary prayer’
Daily moments of silence outlaweij
X
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Strongly reaffirming ils 1962 
ban on organized prayer in 
public schools, the Supreme 
Court on Tuesday outlawed 
daily moments of silence if 
students are told they may*' 
pray during that time.
By a 6-3 vote, the Justices 
ruled that an Alabama law 
allowing such periods for 
“meditatiorr or voluntary 
prayer" by public school stu­
dents violated the constitu­
tionally required separation 
of church and state.
The decision does not nec­
essarily mean that eVery 
state law providing for such 
daily moments of silence is 
invalid. If the law does not 
mention “prayer” — and if 
state legislators did not in­
tend the law to endorse 
sch'ool prayer — it is valid.
About half the states have 
moment-of-silence laws, but 
not all of them mention 
prayer. For example, Arizona 
and Connecticut laws provide 
for • “ silçnt m editation’’ 
without mentioning prayer. A 
Louisiana law states that the 
“brief time of silent medita­
tion shall not be intended or 
identified as a religious exer-
f •cise.
Writing for the court, 
Justiab John Paul Stevens 
said, ’^The addition of ‘or 
voluntary prayer’ indicates 
that the state intended to 
characterize prayer as a 
favored prac#,ice. Such an en­
dorsement is not consistent 
with the established principle 
that the government must 
pursue a course of complete 
neutrality toward religion.”
The case was as politically 
charged as any bn the high 
court's docket this year. 
Numerous political can­
didates in 1984’— including 
President Reagan — called 
-  for a return of organized 
prayer in public schools. i
The Reagan administra­
tion, entering the Alabama 
case as a “friend of the 
court,” told the justices that 
such state laws “enhance the 
opportunity for students to 
include silent prayer as part 
of their activities at school. "
• President R eag^ favors a 
' constitutional amendment 
that would, in effect, over­
turn the Supreme Court's 
1962 decision.
The 1962 ruling did not 
outlaw “voluntary prayers” 
in public schools. As one 
pro-prayer advocate explain­
ed, “You can hardly engage 
in thought control."
The court’s ruling 23 years 
ago drew the line- at official 
sponsorship of prayer ses­
s io n s . E ven  w ith o u t  
mpment-of-silence laws, no 
state or court can prevent 
any student from engaging in 
silent prayer. ^
iWhite House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said he would 
not comment on the ruling.
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R- 
S.C., another bac^^er of a con­
stitutional amendment to 
allow school prayer sessions, 
called the decision “unfortu- 
nateand uhfair. "
Dan Alexander, former 
president of. the Mobile, Ala., 
County School Board and 
now head of a pro-prayer 
organization called Save Our
Schools, called the ruling a 
disappointment.
The ruling had it-- t-n- 
I husiastic liackers as well 
Sen. Lowell W'eicker, It- 
Conn... said. “The cuurl -- 
decision reaffirms ; th a t ,  
uniquely in the . l l i t u i f i l -  
Slates, religion is a m atter  
fiersonal to each of us an d  nol 
the business of governmeht .> 
Charles Sims, an Amerit an 
Ciyil Liberties Union lawyer 
in New York City, praised the 
decision and said its- impor­
tance will transcend the 
school-prayer controversy.
Joining Stevens in Tues­
day’s ruling were Justices 
W illiam  J . B ren n an . 
Thurgood Marshall Harry A. 
Blackmun .^nd Lewis F. 
Powell. Justice' Sandra Day 
O’Connor agreed, in a sepa­
rate opinion,' tha t the 
Alabama law was invalid.
Chief „Justice Warren E. 
Burger and Justices Byron R 
White and William H. Rehn- 
quist dissented — each writ-, 
ing a separate opinion for 
himself.*■ »
In other decisions, the 
court:
•Banned states, by a .’>-3 
vote in a Vermont case, from 
imposing a special car 
registration tax on new resi 
dents who paid a sales tax 
when they bought the vehicle 
in another ktate.
•Ruled, 7-2, that f<a»d 
stamp recipients were given 
adequate warning that their 
■benefits would be reducerl or 
elim inated  under 19s ' 
Reagan ad m in is tra tio n  
budget cuts.
__  ._J
Graduation Sale!
Save 20%
June 10-14
_ * Sale limited to Stock on hand. During the sale, 20% will 
be deducted from the marked price o f  all merchandise except: 
textbooks, photo processing, calculators and accessories, com ­
puters and accessories, catalogs, class schedules, class rings and 
special orders. - All other items in stock w ill be discounted  
including: trade books, gift item s, school supplies, art/technical 
equipment, jewelry, etc.
ElCbnoJ Bcx>k5tDie
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING MON F HI 7 45AM 4 30PM SAT 10 3CAM 2 30PM
, i
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McEnroe faces test
•posters 
•prints 
' .•graphics
Johnson Art & Framing Studio 
offers
2 0 %  o i T
on fine quality diploma framing
952 Chorro. SLO 541-6600 expires 7/15/85
First in class.
Domino’s Pizza has been 
helping studentsstudy 
■ for over twenty years.
Keeping you first in class 
has made us the number 
one pizza delivery 
company in the world.
it .
Whil^ you hit the books, 
we hit the pavement with 
delicious, made-to-order 
pizza.Socairusfora , 
proper meal.
Domino’s. Pizza Delivers
DOMINO’S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS"'
Our drivers carry less than $10.00. 
Limitad dalivary area.
® 1983 Domino’s Pizza, Inc. -
,^PIays Wilancter in.semifinals on French Open clay
■ F PARIS (API — Playing on his French Open in 1982, dast{4|d 
I least favorite surface- and in a "  ‘ '
I tournament no American man 
I has won in the last 30 years,
I top-seeded John McEnroe swept 
I into tfte semifinals of the French 
I Open -tennis championships 
I'd'uesday by halting a stubborn 
I challenge from Sweden's Jnakim 
■ Ny Strom.
I The talented left-handjer from 
I New York now will face fourth- 
I seeded Mats Wilander — his 
—■ third straight. Swedish foe — in 
his bid for the title on the slow, 
red clay courts at Roland Garros 
Stadium.
McEnroe, ranked No. 1 in the 
world and the  |re ig n in g  
Wimbledon and U.S. Open 
champion, outlasted Nystrom, 
the No. 7 seed, 6-7, 6-2, 6-2, 3-6,
7-5 in a 3-hour, 32-minute battle 
under a blazing sun and 100- 
degree temperatures.
Wilander, who captured the
30 minute 
guarantee
If your pizza does not 
arrive within 30 minutes, 
present this coupon to 
the driver for $2 .00 o ff
Qrir; r:oiifK)n per pizza
Expires 6/14/85•r
Fast. Free D e live ry ' 
775A Foothill Blvd 
Phone 544 3636
French hopes when he ousted 
unseeded Henri Leconte j of 
France 6-4, 7-6, 6-7, 7-5. _
In the women's singles, the 
semifinals were completed when 
second-seeded Chris Evert Lloyd, 
a five-time French Open champi­
on, crushed fellow ■“ American 
Terry Phelps 6-4, 6-0 and now 
will play 15-year-old Gabriela, 
Sabatini of Argentina, the 14th 
seed, who eliminated No. 4 
Manuela Maleeva of Bulgaria 6- 
3, l-e.6-1.
Defending champion Martina 
Navratilova will face No. . 7 
Claudia Kohde-Kilsch of West 
Germany in the other semifinal.
The men's semifinal field will 
be completed on Wednesday 
when defending champion Ivan 
I.«ndl of Czechoslovakia plays 
unseeded Martin Jaite of Argen­
tina and No. 3 Jimmy Connors 
faces no. 14. Stefan Edberg of
Sweden.
Although his game against 
.Nystronrt was sprinkled with oc­
casional brilliance McEnroe fail­
ed to sustain the high standard 
he always sets for himself. The 
steady, unspectacular Swede was 
content to feed on the Ameri­
can's frequent errors, and al­
though he fell behind in the 
beginning of the match, he never 
appeared to be out of it. '• •**' -•
Nystrom forced his way back 
by taking the fourth set and had 
the match iii his sights when he 
broke McEnroe's serve to grab a 
3-1 lead.
But Mcf^nroe, seemingly able 
to shift gears and pull but those 
magical shots whenever they are 
need, abandoned all caution and 
unleashed a series of shots, ripp­
ing off four straight games to 
take a 5-3 lead and serving for 
victory.
Bird NBA’sMost Valuable 
Player two years in a row
INGLEWOOD. Calif^ (API -  
Consistency and hard-work have 
made Boston s Larry Bird the 
National Basketball Association 
Most Valuable Player foF the se­
cond straight year.
Bird, who received 73 first- 
place votes from a panel of 78 
members of the media on a” na­
tionwide panel, said he tries to 
make his game consistent at the 
25-point, 10-rebound level, rather 
than trying to have 40-point 
games.
"Once you start to score a 
bunch of points, it puts a lot of 
pressure on you because people 
expect it from vou, ' he said. "I'd 
rather be consistent and reach a 
level wht»re my teammates will 
* %'■'
know what to expect of me night 
in and night out. "
"He's the kind of guy that 
companies try to use as» a-^  
motivational example." Celtics 
Coach K.C. Jones said. "Larry 
has the talent — shooting, pass­
ing and relxjunding — but what I 
look at is that he has the work 
ethic to work hard at practice, 
dive after loose balls and play 
hard defense."
The 6-fool-9 Bird was .^econd in 
the league in scoring with a 28.7 
average and was eighth in re­
bounding with 10.5 per game. He 
also averaged 6.6 assists, led the 
Celtics in steals and shot 88.2 
percent from, the free-lhrow line 
while leading the (cities to a
63-19 regular-season record, best 
in the NBA, and the finals of the 
championship series.
Bird said one of the secrets of 
his- success has been' off-season 
work. '—
"The past few years. ,J've 
played more basketball in the 
summertime and I think it's 
helped my game." he said. "I've 
worked a lot in differe;it areas. 
I've taken a lot of time"in the of­
fseason to develop my game and 
by the time the season starts. 
I m in mid-season form."
Each member of the media 
panel picked five players, with 
the first through fifth choices 
receiving lO-?-"):,'}-! votes, 
resp«*ctivelv.Owners jugglebooks to show loss, says Stanford professor
STANFORD, Calif. (AF’I -  
Baseball owners deliberately 
juggle their books to- show losses 
or smaller profits and are giving 
players a false picture of the 
clubs' economic health, a Stan­
ford University professor advis­
ing the players' union said Tues­
day.
However, baseball is threat­
ened by a "major financial 
shock" unrelated to the current 
negotiations between owners and 
players — a "double whammy" 
of two tax reform proposals, ac­
cording to economics professor 
Roger G. Noll.
Noll also said the sport is being 
hurt by the current arbitration 
system and might be better off 
allbwing all players to become 
free agents at the end of their 
contracts.
The owners, who want to in­
stall team Salary caps to control
costs, have opened their biioks 
and shown overall losses of $36 
million. The owners also released 
a five-year forecast showing 
hundreds of millions of dollars in 
potential losses if current trends 
continue.
Roth those evaluations are 
flawed, said Noll, adding that a 
truer measure of the clubs' fi­
nancial health is the recent sell­
ing prices'^of franchises — from 
$25 million to $75 million.
"The key question is what ac­
tually is the financial reality'of 
baseball rather than what do the 
books show, " he said. "The 
books are arranged to make cer­
tain that the corporate entity 
doesn't show a profit or too 
much of a profit. "
The owners do this legally, the 
s ame  way many o th e r  
businessmen arrange their books, 
he said
"Nobody allows a closely held 
corporation to show big profits; 
it's simply not the way things 
are done," Noll said.
Among the ways owners 
reduce their profits on paper is 
by including interest payments 
on loans from their other 
businesses, writing' - in high 
salaries to themselves and 
depreciating player salaries, Noll 
said.
I.,ee MacFhail. the owners' 
chief negotiator, was in a 
meeting and unavailable for 
comment Tuesday in New York.
Last week, however, he said, 
"The clubs believe there is a very 
serious problem and feel some­
thing has to be done about it. We 
can't seem to get that message 
across to the players' associa­
tion."
Top Polyathletes foryear 
will be namedat banquet
Cal l‘*)ly will hold iis third annual Night-of 
(he-M uslang  Awarfis b an tjue ton  Friday at the 
.Achievement House at C uesta  (>)llege.
Awards will be given tf) top  M ustang  men ¡md 
wotpen at hletes in both team  and individual sport ' 
•\ -perial. ' Tvice award will be given to  t he ¡jerson 
who has con tribu ted  to  Cal l ‘olv a thletics wit houi 
recognition ^  '
The dinner begin . at 6:30 p.m . I h»* aw a^dv ,«. ill
be given out at 7:30 with music starting at H:30.
The banque t  is $ 10 for the  public and $6 for each 
at hletes and t heir first gues t  and $ 10 for addit ional 
guest for ath letes.
Last year Lhe women's individual winner v.ao 
( « ^  Chandler, Sdndy Auginbaugh was the team  
winner Brian Wilkerson won the m en's individual 
tirmlir and .Jeff got th*- team  awartl.
Fred Harvey won the special service award
/Mustang Daily Wednesday, June 5,1985
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Recreation M ajors!!!
Don't miss the Scavenger hunt! Friday 
7(h meet pn PE lawn at 3:30PM $2 per­
son, bring a car load. Tacky party to 
follow at final destination. Info? Look foT 
flyers.
1
CSEA Chapter 316 Is sponsoring a 
chicken BBO dinner, June 7 at Cuesta 
Park. S3 or tree if bringing non-member. 
Reservations needed by June 5. For res­
ervations & further details call Marilyn at 
1211, Dorothy at 2048, or Joan at 2344
Leaving for the summer?
Return your Sonic Cable TV Converter 
box to the Sonic table In UU Square Wed 
June 5 and Thurs June 6 8am-11am or at 
Valencia Lobby & Stenner Glenn Dining 
Commons on Friday June 7 & Mon June
l 0 3 - 7 p m __________________
ray is BACK! Ray's Barber Shop, 
formedy at 1651 Monterey St Is now In 
Willlmas Brothers Shopping Center on 
lower HIguera. Call 543-3931
REGISTER YOUR BICYCLE THURSDAY 
IN THE UU FROM 10-12 AtsID BECOME 
ELIGIBLE FOR ONE OF MANY DOOR 
PRIZES DONATED BY MEMBERS OF 
THE SLO BUSINESS COMMUNITY ALL 
PRIZES MUST GO BY THE END OF THE 
QUARTER VELOSLOT-SHIRTS. HAIR 
CUTS BY DELFINOS, DINNER FOR 2 AT 
WOODSTOCKS, COLOR CONSULTING 
BY JB RECTOR. TYPING BY ROBIN TO 
THE RESCUE, HATS FROM 7-11,
yog urt  fr o m  c o u n t r y  c u ltu r e
*REWARD$50*
FOR INFO OR RETURN OF A BLACK 
TREK 850 MTN BIKE STOLEN M OI^
5-20 FROM IN FRONT OF LIBRARY 
CALL 541-2629 19 5 "FRAME ALL BJ.K
SCHOLARSHIPS
ROTARY CLUB OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Offers graduate, undergraduate, 
vocational, joumallam, and ,
tsachers of the handicepped 
scholarships for one academic 
year In your field of study In 
another country. Contact Bernice,
390 HIgufra or Call 543-7791 lor 
applications.
THE AGRICULTURAL CRISIS IN 
AFRICA Guest speaker Dr TIdiane 5V 
from Senegal In San Luis 
Lounge Wed June 5 7pm Sponsored 
by the Multi cultural Center
THE STUDENT VOICE IS HEARD!
TUESDAY 11:00 
U.U. PLAZA
ASI Scheduling task force hearing
The Student Voice 
IS HEARD!
TODAY 11:00 
U.U. PLAZA .
ASI Scheduling task force hearing
Lonely CMC prisoner, white, mature, 
educated,25yrs ,6'1” , brown hair 
and eyes, seeks correspondence 
with caring female, (nterestln 
friendship is sincere. Write to:
Mark TItch B89549, B-Quad, rm 3311 P.O. 
Box 8101, SLO, CA, 93409-0001
' PREGNANT AND NEED HELP^ CALL 
A L P H A. 24 HR. 541 3367 FREE 
PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING, 
FINANCIAL AID, REFERRALS
Beach items, chairs, hats. toys, towels, 
scandals, sunglasses, tanning oil. swim 
suits, walkshorts. bikinis, cover-ups 
'  lewelry, radical Hawann T-shirts, sweat 
shirts, dresses, summer outfits We do it 
all Sea you at the Sea Barn. Avila Beach
• 'B IL L  ••
Luv your 81 Turbo Saab'Let s get 
together lor Sushi'Call me at work'
KARIN from the parking lot
*DEDE*
and
*MEG*
I’ll have to ai 
Alex about 
carpeting 
your new condo!!
*ANG* r
IF YOU KNOW
MARIET. JONES
CONGRATULATE HER!'
Yes. she Is finally getting her degree in 
Food Science!' Congrats! Love, your 
sister. DIANE
KAR KP KT KIM 4 ANNA: THANKS FOR 
MAKING SCHOOL SO FUN LOVE YOUR 
GUTS! FOREVER THE "SARATOGA 
WOMAN
Lonely CMC prisoner, white, mature, 
educated, 25 yra.. 6"1", brown hair 
and eyes, seeka correspondence 
with caring female. Interest In 
friendship Is sinceré. Write to:
Mark TItch BB9549, BOuad. rm 3311 P O 
Box 8101, SLO, CA, 934094)001 '
PREGNANT AND NEED hT l ^ C A L L  
A L P H A 24 HR 541-3367 FREE 
PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING. 
f in a n c ia l  AID. REFERRALS
KAR KP KT KIM 4 ANNA: THANKS FOR 
MAKING SCHOOL SO FUN. LOVE YOUR 
GUTS! FOREVER THE "SARATOGA" 
WOMAN
Carolyn, Jill, Lisa, Dttna, Steven 
and ^ o t t .  Thanks for making my birth­
day so speclatl You guys are great!
Love you,
Jill .
GREEK WOMEN!
Live In super house on Laguna Lake 
Well furnished $200/mo util Inc, for fall 
Call 546-4536 NOW! .
Jamo 4 Mitch 
We knew yo'ud do It 
Your the best 
Luv Ya, Your Big Sisters
Sigma Nu
Thanks for helping us out on Saturday!! 
You guys are the greatest!!!
Love Gamma Phi Beta
Sigma Chi and Beta Theta PI
Thanks tor the fun day at the beach!! We
had a great time!!! Love Gamma Phi Beta
To the outstandiig ALPHA IOTA"S 
of AGR-CONGRATULATIONS GUYS! 
Love, f rorg you AGR sisters
ELTBIIIS
the American Drearn
A VERY FUNNY PLAY 
Wed June 5 
8 4 10PM MUSIC 212 
Tickets $2 at the door
iiui  ^ u. . j _
Lost a Found
MY SHADES ARE GONE' Gold wire 
frarri6s,,sguare Very important to me, but 
not to you 541-1301, Jim
H ö r
AAA wordprocessing for all your 
typing needs. Call SUPERSEC. 
543-4495 eves/wknds
ATTN SO COUNTY STUDENTS Fast typ­
ing service-Pismo B Term papers 4 pro­
jects. Reasonable rates. CONSHA"S OF­
FICE SUPPLY 7735951 or 4890724 eve
COMPUT-IT 544-6420. High quality Word 
Processing, term papers, and profes­
sional Resumes. We know how to make 
you look good In print.
EDITING 4 TY"pTÑG Sr Projects, papers 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 541-6960
FOR FAST AND ACCURATE TYPING- 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY ON CAMPUS. 
Call Christy 5437137
LETTER Q U ALITY  WORD 
PROCESSING-IO«/. DISCOUNT WITH AD 
KIMBERLI 4334216
Linda Black ^1 -38^:F ree  computerized 
ruff on resumes, Sr. Projects.term papers
LOW~RATES! TYPING^ANb^ " 
WORDPROCESSfNG 546-8219
TYPiN^iSPELUNGPROFESSIONAL 
CORRECTED. BECKY, 544-2640
R4R TYPING(Rona), by appi., 9am-6pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591
Resumes, Term Papers 4 Reports. Accet­
ta Secretarial 489-0886
Am willing to pay good money lor two 
GRAD TICKETS MARK 544 4444
Do you have extra grad tickets?"
I ll pay top dollar
Please CALL Kurt 541-2087 eve
DRAFTING BOARD
(WILLING TO BUY AT END QUARTER). 
SLIDING T-SQUARE W/HANDLE APPROX 
24 x20" 5434759LYNN.
FOR SALE Take my 2 grad tickets for 
Sbesi offer 544 7779 (7 9PM) ,, '
GET RICH! Top for GRAD TIClfETS l"H 
beat any offer Brad 549-0758
GO AHEAD. MAKE MY DAY and sell me 
. two lousy grad tickets Dave 544 5843
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED" 
will pay $$ Call Karen 549-0807
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED 
CALL BRAD AT 543-6473.
HELP'! I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS 
WILL PAY CASH NEED 3 TICKETS 
CALL CONNIE 544-5309
HELP'I NEED 1 GRAD TICKET 
CALL KIM 543-0217 EVES
Help Desperately seeking Graduation 
tickets Will Pay Contact Lisa 541-0731 
O n ly  need 3
HELP!
DON T MAKE 88 YR OLD GRANDMA 
STAY AT MOTEL 6 WHILE HER LAST 
GRANDCHILD IS GRADUATING I will lop 
you best offer for graduation tickets. 
Jane 544-8159
HELP M E '" GRAD TICKETS NEEDED' 
PLEASE CALL 544 9548
HORSE OWNERS! Are you trSilqtitig up 
^nnrtht I need a ride lor my horse, willing 
j  help pay Call Lisa 546-3886
NEED ONE GRAD TICKET 
WILL PAY $$$772 7959 ART
Top dollar lor your grad ticket Call 543 
5041 Eves
WILL PAY $$ FOR GRAD TICKETS 
Call 5439675 evenings
1975 VW Rabbit 30* mpg, p3"s, 
new starter, nice looking, good 
transpo 4 fun to drive Asking 
$1000 Dennis 544-1825
$80 for Grad tickets
$60 lor 3 tickets or $25/ticket Call Dan or 
Candy 541-1859 anytime
EmployiiiMit
SUMMER WORK 85
MONEY TRAVEL EXPERIENSE--
The Southwestern Compapy
Sales and Business Management
Make $3500-$4000 and receive college
credit
-For appointment call 544-4801 Between 
8-10AM
TACO BELL 
$5 per hour
All postitlons available Must work mm of 
three two-hour lunch shifts M-F Other 
part-time and full-time positions available 
with flexible hours. •
Apply In person at 281 Santa Roaa, San 
Lula Oblapo
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro­
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers 
Cass 4893810/Ruth 489-8949
TYPINGiSaily 773-M54,Susan 481-4421" 
ON CAMPUS DELIV-PU
Typing-Fast, accurate, reasonable-on 
campus pu 4 del Diane 528-4059 eves
TYPING BY HELEN 
CALL 543-4277
Word processing by June stem Senior 
Projects, resumes, etc 541-3109 after 5
WORDPROCESSING 
5232382 CALL MARLENE
VYORDPROCESSING: Professional ser­
vice Resumes, SrPjcts, etc 773-3757
20yrs exp! Senior Proj.term jiuers 
etc..Call Joanell Wkdys%m-5:30pm 
544-2547 ■ .
P
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL 
CALL 772-4959THE FISHERMAN S WIFE
VACANCY! LODGING for GRADUATION 
from $40/2/nite. Homestay 1-927-4613
BIKERS' MAVIC SEW UPS sew up rims 4 
new tires exint end $76(pc Jeff 543-2420
NISHIKI ROYAL 4 SPORT both in good 
cond; light weight tour bikes-$140 4 $110 
543-8467
A great experience for money now The 
Recreational Sports Office needs quali­
fied Instructors for It s leisure classes, 
both Summer and Fall '/<s Apply now tor 
Aerobics. Acquaaerobics. Guitar. Condi­
tioning, Social Dance. CPR, others Good 
pay. Apply at Rec Sports UU 119A
ASSEMBLERS NEEDED
WILL TRAIN ON JOB GOOD POSITIONS
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
SUN Temporary Services  ^
541-0382
Attn. PRE-VET AND ASCI Students. 
LIve-ln/asst. position avail. 6-1S 
at Los Osoa pet hospital for more 
into call 528-4111
Bookkeeper needed for the Children's 
Center Preferably an undergraduate In 
Business with skills In accounting, 
record keeping and data entry 4 familiar­
ity of software packages for personal 
computer $4.00(hr starling June 18 
Contact Yvonne Ricketts 5431267
Children's Center teacher needed by 
June 14th Background In child develop­
ment, family studies or related field, and 
experience working with young children 
4 their families is required $4 OQ/hr Ap­
plications in the ASI Business office UU 
202
HELPWANTED 
STUDENT ASSISTANT 
El Corral Bookstore needs a responsible 
student tor a position in the Merchandis­
ing and Promotions department Primary 
responsibilities involve the purchasing, 
display and advertisement of Alumni 
merchandise The compiling of the 
Alumni mail order catalog Involves the 
c re a tio n  of copy, d isp la y  and 
photography The position also includes 
employee relatioris and the editing of a 
bi-monthly newsletter a ; well as other 
assigned duties 
Salary depends on experience 
Contact Nick Routh. Merchandise 
Manager
El Corral Bookstore 
5431101
Housekeepers, days. Tue-FrI Steady 
work. $4.15/hr 528-6800
Nepded by Sept. 14th. Stadium manager, 
assistant manager, ticket takers, gate 
checkers for 5 football games this fall on 
Sept 14, Oct 5, 12, 19, 4 Nov 9 Applies 
lions In the ASI Business office. UU 202 
Interviews between the 6th 4 11th of 
June
Part time postitlons with Friends Outside 
Visitor's Center 5433888
Part-time person .for fish 4 chips and 
dock worker. 5937808.
COUCH LEATHER GREAT CONDITION 
Chocolate brown 8 It $120 5438467
MOvTn G TO^ HAWAII -m u s t  SELL JC 
PENNEY 19" COLOR TELEVISION 
COMES WITH s t a n d -s e l l  BY 6/7 NEW 
CONDITION $375/BEST OFFER LEAVE 
NAMBPHONE GREG 5432605 ■;
MOVING-MusI Sell-Twin bed $20 
Women's 5sp bike $15 Drafting machine 
$20 Drafting stoolBIO Karen 543-1201
MUSICIANS! Fender Bandmaster Twin 
Revrb AMP headtz-12'cabnt-exc,543-2420
Quadraflex speakers. $40 ea. Concept 3-5 
receiver $100 calibre cas.deck $30 Call 
7-9AM 9-12PM 544-6192 Good Condition
QUEEN SIZE LOFT BED 
Large desk witfiloTiPof shelves 
Perfect for cramped living space 
Must sell, make offer 
Brad 5439038
SAUNA Handbuilt, Redwood Ext/Cedar in 
.FOR Wood Heal, Room for 5-6, portable 
SALE You Move $1200 firm 541-2412
SURFBOARD-new, clean, no dings 
-  6'6 ' $160OBO 546-4300 A steal!
There are BUCKS in your closet! Let your 
old clothes make $$$ for you at LYNDA 
„pLYNN'S come on down, no appt neces 
sary 544-3756 Corner of Palm 4 Chorro
Tw Jn  MATTRESSES 4 B O X ^R IN G  $20 
CALL MARY AT 544-7599
WATERBED! Queen sz. w/frame, mat 
tress, liner, hearer, conrol 4 water!! Exint 
cond $125 Call Jeff 543-2420
512KMAC
UPGRADES
FULLY GUARANTEED . 544-5766
MEMORY CONTROLLBQ.ELECTRONICS
MOVING TO HAWAII-MUST SELL JC 
PENNEY MOD COMPONENT SYS IN­
CLUDES STEREO RECEIVER, BELT 
DRIVEN TURNTABLE, CASSETTE TAPE 
DECK. 30W SPEAKER SYSTEM NEW 
CONDITION $75000 BY 6/7 LEAVE 
N AME/NMBR GREG 5432605
•  w fC IM
GR41DUATING, m u s t"s e ll  
MOTEBECANE MOPED EX CONDITION 
$350OR BEST OFFER 5433644
GRADUATING. MUST SELL HONDA 350 
ruos great, comes with fairing 4 rack 
*$450or BO 5439285
MOPED FOR SALE Puch low miles,super 
clean 544-6192. Call 7-9AM 9-12PM $300 
obo
Take my moped. Please! 83 Generel Red, 
Low mi , $300, call Dave 549-8821
1984 YAMAHOPPER low miles, blue like 
new' Best offer 544-6203
82 NIGHTHAWK CB650 A REAL-EYE 
CATCHER DEAL AT $1550 544-5843
O p p i ^ u n R l i i
I'm moving to SLO and need a livo-in 
student starting Summer Will pay room 
and board, negotiable weekly rate for 
babysitting son (408)2533795
AutomobllM
BUY A BEATER
69 Ford station wagon-new tires 4 
slarier-Cool-$150OBO 5438134
CHEAP!
R oom iM lM
A cool deal' f-roomie need S/F Pay only 
$130 Cal Park Apt. We re fun 543-5949
A REAL STEAL AT $9S/mol!f 
Sumr.SbIt.Need 1-2MaleRmmls.Cloae 
2 Poly apt.W/pool,BBO,Lndry,Garnet 
tlpcII.KIch and FumI Call 5^3671
BEST OFFER GETS IT 
2 F rmts needed to share room ^t Kris 
KarSumQtr Call N ancy,546-4735
CHEAP CHEAP CHE AP SUMMER APT.
Real close to Poiy 'lOO tor sum 543-9488
CHRISTIAN MALE 
ROOMMATE STILL NEEDED' 
$155/mo, 2min walk from school Call 
Kevin 54345737PM-12Mid
CHRiSTIAN ROOM 4 rent-unreal $1 W m o 
1 or 2 guys Own baih. Call Kurl of Dan 
543-4523 Do It ------
Exint Summer Sublease! Male needed- 
share huge mstr bdrm w/bath Fr'pl, jaez, 
W/D, BBO, 2car garage, clean 4 nice, 
close. A steal at $150/mo Tarn 544-4230
F roommate needed for summer.close 
to Poly $110/month call 541-3137
FEMAljE RMMATES needed to share 
GREAT apt for summer quarter only. 
$,155/mo Close to Poly and shopping 
Oall Rosalyn at 5434236
Female rmmate needed Smr Qtr Share 
rm in clean furnished condo. Dshwshr, 
lndry facity Call Jacquie 549-8031. in SLO
FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE 
SHARE ROOM SUPER CLOSE TO POLY 
ONLY $167.50/mo 12 mos 541-6372
Female rmts needed. Own rms for Fall 
$250 or share Ig" master $200 washer/ 
dryer/mico/garage/etc. 5434134 Nancy
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEdT  
Own room in nice house tor summer 4 
fall. Big'backyard 2'/> miles from cam­
pus Rent negotiable 543-8297 Stacey— -i
Female Roommate needed lor .Summer 
sublease $i00/mo 549-9488
FMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Share 
room-close tacampus Pool'Launday fácil 
Non-smoker From 6/15/85-6/15/86 $187/ 
mo Call Nancy or Karon 543-3627
GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASE' ' 
Shared room in 2bdrm house on Murray 
St lor only $150/mo. Close to Poly 
Call Dave 549-0459
LOS VERDES PARK! 2 TO SHARE 
MASTER BDRM OWN BATH POOL, JAC , 
WT RM. 4 MORE AVAIL 6/15 200/MO 
JOANNER OR LAURA 541-1977
M/F rmmt lor the 1985-86 school yr iq a 
mobilehome 10 min drive from campus 2 
pools 4 jacuzzi, quiet and private rm 
$220/mo for 10 mos Call Ron 541-6040 or 
Kath 544-3094
M Roonnmelo.own rm in a 2bdr Apt 
225/mo,1/2 util.'Laundry dshwsh 
Call 544-2006 after 5 00pm
MALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE NErÓED 
FOR 856Í6 SCHOOL YEAR LEE ARMS 
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
CALL 5439197 ANYTIME
Male rmmte need lor smmr to live in 
New Towhhouse w/pool,lacuzzi.2 5 
Bth.Balcony 4 5 min walk to Poly'Cheap 
$145/moCall Kevin 5416704
MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to share 
room-nice large house downtown SLO (2 
people) 1 rmt permanent at $190/mo 4 1 
rmt in Sum at $150/mo 544-9333
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
ROOM AT MURRAY STREET STA FOR 
Next year Microwave,Remote TV,VCR 
and furnished 5446456
Needed 1or2 responsible persons to 
share a beautiful condo w/young couple 
Fireplace, dishwasher, microwave. 
Wash/Dry 4 much more $200 ea 5416486
NEEDED NOW! Female Christian 
roommates to share 2 bedroom 
apartment for Summer Quarter 
Please call Margie or Leslie 
541-5216
NEEDED: 2 ROOMMATES. SEMI QUIET, 
CLEAN NONSMOKERS TO STAY IN 
NEW CONDO FROM $229/MO 10
MONTH CONTRACT CALL MIKE 543 
4S33 0R JEFF 5434666.
New Condo,Grover City lm i to beach F/ 
nonsmkr $300 own rm $200 share utl in­
cluded.2bath washer/dryer.2 car gar 
cable, micro Furnished 385-6/86 5433622
Make me an offer NICE APT
CfNMY74 PINTO 
IT NEEDS SOME LOVE 
BUT ANY REASONABLE 
OFFER WILL BE ACCEPTED.
CALL EVES 541-5272.
Keep trying!
PORSCHE "67 911-S RARE Immaculate 
cond Best Offer over $8000 5439655
VW 1963 r » ^  excellent, 20,000 miles on 
rebuilt Gool radlals 4 brakes Radio/ 
case, $900 5436634
1972 Ford Pinto 70,00 orig miles 
runs great $800/OE)O call 772-7976
1 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE 2 BEDROOM I ’/.BATH NEAR 
FWY, QUIET. HBO, CABLE, COMPUTER 
(In Fall) LARGE HEALTH FITNESS 
LIBRARY $212 50/mo 541-1022 PAT
Nice 4 bdrm house In Laguna Lake 3rms 
avail from 6/T on $225 for private rm $180 
to share Washer/dryer/dishwasher/furn 
Call Mike 5430149
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL 
BONNIE 5430520, EVES
PERSONNEL
SECRETARY
Demanding position requires experience. 
Initiative, Intelligence, "people amans" 
and top skilla Including short hand and 
word processing. Start $l,691/mo '  top fr­
inges. Write San Luis Coastal Unified 
Sphool District, PO Box 8124 SLO. Ca 
93403 or call (805)5432010 x234 by June 7 
1985.EEOAAE
Tlctfet aStters n e ^e d  lor next year. Apply 
now! ASI Business office. UU 202
1975 Vega lor sale $300 
GRADUATING MUST SELL 541-2131
1975 4X4 INT'L SCOUT II 
ALL NEW p a r ts ; OFF ROAD AC­
CESSORIES, AUTO, 8 CYL, Ma n y  ex 
TRAS, INC WINCH 4 CB HOOKUP 
NEEDS SOME WORK $1995 4631008
26MPG TOYOTA CORONA 63dependable 
transport $700/trade for mopeds 5439032
74 COROLLA NEW PAINT, BRAKES 4 
sept covers. AM/FM CASS.Low mig 
XLNT COND! $1800«)BO JAN 544-4619
82 VW Diesel PU. 40 mpg, 55 k. $6000 
Call 236-4804/2335935 '
Own room ip the NICEST CONDO IN 
TOWN 1150.mo (neg) for summer only. 
Fern pref 5436006
Own K>om $200 starting June thru next 
year F rmte w/2 F's House Is small. 4 
off o f Foothill. Call Kelli or Suzanne 
5446430
PERFECT!
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 1 BLOCK FROM 
CAMPUS M/F NEEDED 1295/MONTH 
SUMMER SUBLEASE CALL 544-0808
R M lllf NEEDED FOR SMMR 2-story 
w/car port $120/mo. JAMES OR DOUG 
5436879
ROOMMATE NEEDED $100 or beslotfer 
Close to campus, balcony, fun roommate. 
BBO area, volleyball. Call after 5pm Shel­
ly 5433632 on campus
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EDUCATION
 ^ Frompagal
— recrui tment ,  selection , 
organization of required courses
— student teaching is the most 
crucial.”
Although Cal Poly’s program 
is small compared to other state 
campuses, Busselen said Cal Po­
ly produces the top 25 percent of 
statewide candidates l^ au se  of 
its already striqt requirements.
Cal Poly credentialing can­
didates' requirements vary from 
2.5 to 3.0 GPA’s, combined with 
competitive test scores.
The fact is evident, he said, by 
responses and hiring from school 
districts throughout the state.
Assistartt Superintendent Jim 
Smith made the comment, “Less 
who graduate from college with 
the intent to teach have a good 
grasp of any subject. Evidence 
shows repeatedly that the least 
able graduates are opting for
teaching."
Busselen said that may apply 
to some schools, but it isn't true 
at Cal Poly. “Nobody is going 
into teaching here who didn’t- 
want to teach."
The quality of the Cal Poly 
program has. grown as the de­
mand for teaching has been 
growing slightly. “There has 
been constant change in the past 
10 years — more positive moves 
toward recognition of quality and 
needs," Busselen said. “The
back-to-basics (Superintendent 
Bill) Honig has been emphasizing 
show a commitment to educa­
tion. It's  a deeply rooted social 
commitment to the next genera­
tion. What we're seeing is a real 
awakening to quality.”
Busselen related a national 
trend that society says to stu­
dents, “You decide what you 
want to do — i t’ll all work out in 
the long haul.” That approach 
didn't work, he said, and has 
resulted in the recent turn
toward improved quality.
“ L e a r n i n g  has  to be 
developmental,” Busselen said. 
“At the university level now we 
have remedial teaching. Educa­
tion is being ignored in the 
elementary and secondary levels. 
The system broke down, literally 
came apart at the seams."
Research for this article and the 
related article yesterday was 
n\ade possible by the Reader's 
Digest Fund.
TEXTBOOK B U Y BACK
AT TWO L OCATIONS.
-In -Front o f El Corral Bookstore
June 10-14, 8:00am - 4:00pm
The Truck by D exter Lawn
Ju n e  11-14, 8:30am  - 3 :30pm "~
URING FINALS
-f-
EICbnoll^^Bookstoie
ROOMMATES NEEDED for next year 
our (riendt flakod or) o '**) r>«w cotvlo 
ck)M to Poly. 2 treaded to «hare a room. 
Call now 54SS815
8UM.EASE FOR MOfMONTH
JUST KIDDINQI But we oot your 
anantlonl House on Highland 
naada 1 or 2 females, hottub, 
aundeck, close to school.
Call 544-7366 (around 6PM)
SUM/NEXT YR:F needed,share maIrBdfm 
In Ig. Laguna Lk. house,wash/dry,dlthw, 
Avail 6-1 SWAno. 54BO130
Sum aublse FEM Share rm In Ig apt 
Ava 6/15 S16(Vmo call Sandra 541 -5600
SUMMER SUBLEASE
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE SISOfmo nag 
WaMdry, Olshw. Fanced yard 
Near Paly CaS Jonatttan 541-2615
SUMMER SUBLET 2 females to share rm 
2t>d apt mils to Poly. Spacious 5 neat. 
Orest Deall SISOmo nag. 541-4006 Liz
SUMMER SUBLET-Own room In 2 bdrm 
apt turn, t14S/mo,V« util. Call 541-5570
SUMMER FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Murray Street Station shared room fur­
nished, poolt Fun 543-5653
Summer sublet-great costlll Share or 
single room close to campus 
dishwasher/washer 5 dryer. Call Karen 
5434746 or 5406004
SUMR SNSLEASE:F to shr room-lg 
poolside apt 1 bik to Poly, fum, micro, 
laundry, $115 Call Eileen or KC 544-7762
S u ^  Smr sublet house 3t>drm/2t>ath big 
yard,Laguna Laka,fum. wash/dryS F 
rmmts-to share llOOfneg 543-2166
WANTED-Male rmte to share rm In 2 
bdrm condo In Lgna U . FURNISHED, 
JACUZZI, faces Qolf cduree 22S/mo. Call 
CHRIS OR SCOTT 5403420
Wanted 2 M rmts,own room In an 
old houaeS1464moMarc 5406876
YOU'LL LOVE THIS ONEI 1-3 female 
Christian roomies needed for sum qtr. 
Cloee to Poly, quiei 2bd/2ba Nag rent. 
Please call Bhod 541-4B20lia yt l 
room-in’ IYour own M m Cayucos for Summar 
and beyond, |16250fmo. All Utilities pald. 
Femáis non-amoker 0003436
$100 F ahare room apt sumrner aubleasa 
Walk/achool. Bweet matas15416357
$185 F sham rm. In houae 10 min. waO lo 
Poly. Bummer $ next yr., bkyd, waaharf 
dryer. AvaU 600 5446062
2 F RMMTB needed-ehars room-rrew apt 
near Poly. IIBOMno. 5416107 or 5404202
2 roommalaa to ahare mstr bdrm (w/bath) 
In new oondo. 314 miles to Poty. $225 
Cali 5416042
$ ROOMMATES NEEOEO le share 
bedasema M new oende, sumrner and er 
tai, CaR 5446686
Cheap Sumrrier Subiet695/mo! 11 
Femáis needed to share 1 bdrm apt 
CLOSE to Poly 5444576 _
CHRISTIAN F Share rm in house 5 min 
WALK TO POLY! Open sum/856yr BBO, 
frpice A more! $196 JAN 546 9553
Apt for Summer6rand new on Casa St. 1 
Fern needed to share: fum, pool, )scz 
close $130fmo or offer. 544-4310.
Christian Male Roommate needed for 
Summer-2bd/2ba apt close to campus. 
Call Steve 5436106 $10Qfmo
KRIS KAR APT FOR RENT sum qtr pool 
hottub, W/D fac, close to Poly, cheap, 2 
tamalea needed Cathy 541-6407
M/F needed to share mstr bdrm w/bath In 
largo house’. $200/mo June 15 to Juné 15 
541-3342.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR FALL 
QUARTER, CONDO ON JOHNSON AVE. 
W/D, dishwasher, micro, (acuzzl,
3 bdrm 214 bath. Call 541-6412
Next year female to share $130 Including 
utilities 5 cable 541-1682.
Sumnoer sublet mstr bdrm 1 or 2 f rmtes 
Los Verdes Park pool, |ac. $60/mo to 
share or $ 150/mo own room 5416747.
TIRED OF RENTING? Invest In Real 
Estate while ettending Poly. Call Mary 
Lou, agent 5430603 for Info on available 
homes and condos.
1 bdrm apt at Murray St. Station needs 
Summer Inhabitants... price very nego­
tiable. 541-6425 tor more Info.
1 Feamie roommate needed for Sumer 
and next school year. Share roomvin 2 
bdrm apt $l50/mo. 5446130
2 Fm roommatas needed to share rm )n 
condo Avail 6/15 for perm or sublet 
$180/mo all utils pd (Summer rant neg.) 
w/d, frpic, hot tub 541-8603.
$85 PRIVATE ROOM
ON SUMMER SUBLET IN SLO. 10 min 
from school. Two rooms open 
Call 5416875 for Info.
A pr of nice pvt rma In Victorian houae 1 
rm Sum $ next yr Sum nego next yr 225 
other Sum only 140543-2002.
AAA (my ad Is first) MALE RMMT NEÉD- 
ED LQ TOWNHOUSE 2 BLOCKS FROM 
POLY YARD, FURNISHED, W/D 5466333
APARTMENT AVAIL 666 THRU 6 M  one 
bedroom, 7 min walk to Poly. Only $170 
to share. Call 5406336.
Avail for Sum pvt rm In great Laguna 
Lake house w/d, disfi, fireplace, yard 
17S/mo Fern only 640 0666.
CHEAPEST SUMMER SUBLEASE-$9011 
16 F rmts needed, 2 bedroom apt close 
t o ^ l y ,  June lOAug 31 CALL NOWI 
5rU$333t«463338
CHEAPER SUMMER SUBLEASE $110! 
KRIS KAR APTS. Extremely close . 
tocampus. Pool,hottub,BTOIII  ^ !
4 or less Call Todd 5467731
CondoÓfllrÓwna?
’'rat's  right’ Oulet, furnished Condo for 
summer sublease. SLO $115 per 
perCdn.permonth 544-4263
Female rmmte needed for SUMMER 
nlce,clean apLPalm $ Johnson 
close to Poly $  downtown $110/mo 
neg. Amy 5443406 Call now
Female nut to share rtew 2etory house. 
Private rm $ bath-quIet-clean wash/dry 
Avail 0/1 $236M)0. Los Osos62B6474
> FORGET ALL OTHER ADSI 
This Is the house for youl 3 bdr, near 
town, front A backyard, porch, mostly 
furnished. 2 needed to share, M/F $130 
OBO A Summer you'll never forgetl 
CALL DENISE: 54661 f7
FULL YEAR LEASEI One bedroom apt. 
near Poly, garage, laundry, sundeck $425 
per month summer discount 540-0655
GARFIELD ARMS 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2 PEOPLE $120MO. EACH 
POOL, FURNISHED ~
54636MORS463606
•"“ GREAT SUMMER SUBIeASF*"“ “  
OWN ROOM In 2 bdrm house lor female 
Completely furnished. Close to Poly 
CHEAP $150/mo. CALL SOON 5437699
KRIS KAR cheap summer sublet Pool, 
d/w, 2bd. Call 5463996 or 543-5782
Large own room for female In Laguna 
Lake area/washer-dryer/yards-di 
shwasher/7 minute drive to Poly $100.00 
Laura 5416810
Lg. house on Buchón St. 5 bdrms. 2 
baths, $1100mno. Call 541-2410
Look) MURRAY ST STATION NEXT 
YEAR-1 bdm) flat for 2 clean close to Po­
ly, pool avail. Sept.JIII/Nancy 546-3615
Looking for a great summer subletl 
$12S/mo for OWN ROOM In gorgeous 
colonial style home with a relaxed sum­
mer atmosphere. A definite must seel For 
more Info call Robin 5463326
MASTER BEDROOM IN 4 BDRM HOUSE 
Available 6/18/65 through June 86 
Females,nonsmokers $160 to share 
or $290 for own room. PooLtennIs 
courts arid (acuzzl. Call Tori at 
541-4060 or Karen at 5446173
Master Bedroom In New Townhouse 1 or 
2 persons. Room has balcony. Rent ne­
gotiable. Call Phil 546-4371 or Ashley 
5416831
NOT SUMMER SUBLETI ROOM FOR 
RENT 6150/MO AVAIL 6/15-YEAR 
FEMALE TO SHARE NICE HOUSE WITH 
1 FEM, 1 MALE NICE BACKYARD $ 
HOTTUB. CALL JOHN AT 5434306
Orte full bedroom w/complete house 
pftvefdgee, private bath, oar port, close to 
101 frwy. Can anytime 0206576. Oulet,
NIpomo Area
ONLY PAY UNTIL SEPT 1 
$367.50/summer qtr/persqn-room for 4, 2 
bed/1 bath-Close to Poly 
Can Rob 5464325 or Chris 5464241
Openings In 4 bedroom apartments for 
female applicants, own room. Rent renge 
$240-257 monthly. Most utilities Included. 
Cell Woodside Apts 544 7007
OWN ROOM WANTED FOR NEXT YE/kR 
POSSIBLE SUMMER TOO MARC AT 
5469754 or 5430771 eves
Own room In large house for Summer gtr. 
Furnished wesh/dry $  etc. Great 
backyard for BBQ 5466303
Own room In Couper Dr. 2 bedroom ept, 
mkl3unethru 1060 5416615 $22S/mo
Own room 3 blocks from Poly for summer 
$150/mo Includes utilities Call Chuck or 
Dave 5430580
OWN ROOM FOR SUMMERI 
2 rms avail. In 3-bdrm house neer 
Poly. M/F $12S/mo. Call Bill or 
Paul 544-1749
Own room 615/9-15 $1S0/mo. turn, hse. 
Jan 5496031 Female Inclu. micro, t.v.
Privets room avellable 6/15 in quiet 4 
bedroom home % mile to Poly. Call Terra 
544-1620
SUMMER SUBLEASE-$120/MONTH 
SHARED ROOM IN GLEN MAR APTS 
CALL KEVIN OR MARCO AT 544-7258
Room lor SUMMER 5 min to Poly 
Private bath.2 spaces $l0(Vmo ea 
single $100/mo CALL NOW 541 1786
ROOM NEEDED FOR FALL QTR ONLY 
SLO FEMALE AND FLEXIBLE NONSMK 
PLEASE CALL KATIE 5444452
SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR NEXT 
YEAR POOL, HOTTUB. TENNIS NICE 
HOUSE. $21Vmo BILL AT 541 3013
STAYING FOR SUMMER? 
Subleese Close to Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath 
Monthly cost negotiable 
Can 5463375 or 546-4205
• • «SUMMER SUBLEASE* “
'2 Rms In Laguna Lk Fum HouseFem 
Pref $175/Mo pev Room Call 5432130
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2BR FURN APT 
WALK TO BEACH $420/mo 7723121
SUMMER SUBLET LARGE CUSTOM 
BUILT SLO HOME-3 bd-2ba 2car grg, big 
yard, MIcrowavs, air cond, $250 single or 
$175 double/mo Neg 5406167
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2bdrapt, furnished 
Close to Poly, 4 people 
$100/moneg. Call 544-6613
Summer sublease Kris Kar Apts. Pool, 
hot tub Close to campus $ll5/mo lor 4 
Call 544-7714 or 54^36M
SUMMER SUBLET TRIANGLE APT FURN 
POOL/5 MIN WALK TO CAMPUS 3person 
$14(yOWN OR $100/SHARED 541-6624
Summer Sublease I Needed two to share 
a room. House Is two blocks from cam- 
pusl Many extras. Rent neg. Call Linda 
5433624 or Julie 5464696. Call soon It 
will rent fasti
s u i/Im e r  s u b l e a s e  in  HOUSEII ^
Masterbedroom w/bath available 
$160 for single or$100 If shared, 
very close to Poly, furnished.
CaM Kathy or Rutgh 5406756
SUMMER-BEST HOUSE LEFT 2BORMS 
FURN 2 W bath 3 mo. $130/mo 5433046
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2 min walk to Poly 2bdrm 
$ 110/mo ahare $ 150/mo own room 
Call Randy 549-0401
Su/nmer sublease 2bd/2'/iba. brand new, 
fum, pool, |acz, BBO, frpi, cloee on Casa, 
544-3100 or 5468335 make offer
SUMMER OTR FURNISHED APTIt 
One bedroom, cloee to campus, pool 
Share room $95/mo. What a deal! Call 
Drew at 543-4834 .
Summer house avail. 2 of 3 bdrms for 
rent. $250 each w/elther single or double 
occupancy obo 5460295.
SUMMER SUBLET 2 B ^ O R I^  BAY 
No smokers, pets, children $1200/12 
weeks In advance. 772-4630
SUMMER SUBLEASE 544 3708 
$100/mo female only
SUMMER SUBLEASE-for male to share 
room, vary nice, brand new close to Poly 
w/fireplace. hot tub, pool $i20/mo Call 
Matt 544-9396
Summer Home?
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 3 BLOCKS FROM 
CAL POLY LOOKING FOR 2 PEOPLE 
FOR SUMMER SUBLET CALL 5439546 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE
SWIMMING POOL HOT TUB 
SUMMER SUBLEASE KRIS KAR APT 
FURNISHED FOR 4 RENT NEGOTIABLE 
544-4368 or 5463018
UNBELiEVABLE SUBLEASE $1>3 own 
room, 3 bdrm house 2 blocks to Poly on 
Bond St. FSfhaie/mals call 544-3514
WALK TO POLY
Now accepting applications for June 16 
one bedroom furnished units with pool, 
laundry For details call Manager 
GARFIELD ARMS 5437835 
CALIFORNIA WEST INC 
REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT 
1380 BROAD ST 
5439119
WANT SOME PRIVACY??? 
$l30/mo own rm tor smr. You might get 
the whole apti Laurie 549-0553
2 LAGUNA CONDO SPACE31SINGLE 
1 SHARED.MICROWAVE,WSH/DRY,HOT 
TUB $ moral RENT NEG 4 smr 5406410
4F for SMR/F/WrS 2 rms w/Baths, Dsh/ 
Wshr, Frpic. Wshr Dryer, Bkyard, AWSM 
LOC. CALL 5443486 or 541-5407________
50 feet ^rom Poly3uper Summer Apt. 
Own room $1S0/mo, share $120/mo or B/0 
Avail 6/156/15 M/F Call Rich 5443643
$90AMONTHIim  
SUMMER SUBLET PI8MO ST. SLO 
$60 PER MONTH/4 PEOPLE 
CALL 5413675
$63MONTHI 14  OUYt SHAREXTWNI 
AVAIL. BUIMBBRI CLOBE TO POLVI 
NEW FURN. APTJ S4B64t6
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a frgs list of all the affordable houses 
and condos for sale In SLO and Info on 
Financing. Call Steve Nelson F/S Inc 
5436370
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